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The Voice o f

REVELATION
Speaks Again

TW
E aW m

UT OF the dîm distant âges cornes a voice bearing tKe secret of lHe mystery of mysteries— Révélation. Through thousands of yeam students and sages hâve sought the
secret without success. Yet the secret i> now laid bare in the most remarkable book
ih the last decade—*the book that thousands hâve bought and tben re-ordered to give to
friends. That book is called “The Révélation Secret/* Hâve you read R?

O

A little more than a year ago it waa first published.
Stnce that time tcn printings of it hâve been sold out.
As last as a new édition came off the press it has bcen
"natcbed up by eager buyers. One cannot read it
without befng" marie better by it. It reveals a strange
and mighty power within you, capable of attracting
to you and accomplishing for you the good things you
desire. T hat power within you is the Revlation Se
cret. Your kinship with God actually and truly is
a révélation beyond your dreams.

“He That Believeth in Me . . . Greater
Things Than These Shall He Do Also’*
When Christ Jésus spoke these words He meant
them just as He said them. He didri't mean soniething
vise. He wasn’t speaking in parables then. He didn’t
mean sometime in the future. He meant right here
on earth, and right now.
Hardly a book in the Bible but what carries the sanie
*tory—the same immortal promise.! But just as the
people of that time did not believe He meant exactly
that—so today many people do not believe it. Do
you think Christ was fooling when He said that? Do
you dare to accept the Révélations of this Power
Within You?

Do You Believe?

ACTUAL INSTRUCTION «or YOU to U SE THE
SECRET POWER CHRIST MADE U SE OF HERE
ON EARTH. THAT SA M E POWER IS INSTANTLY AVAILABLE TO YOU.
T h e R e r e la tio n S e c r e t te a c h e s th a t H earen or H e l
are w ith in y cru a n d you h a r e the f o r e r t o determmr
w h ich «bail m a n ife st. It sh o w s th a t yow r g o o d w is W s
can be fu lfiU ed , th a t you c a s in flu e n c e other*. that
you can al ter a n d im p r o r e circw m s ta n c e s aon thimg*
a b o u t y o u . It te lls y o u EX A CTLY W H A T T O DO
to u n lea sh th is m ig h ty p o w e r w ith in y o u .

THOUSANDS of Happy Readers ot The Rerela
tion Secret hâve tound that it works and they are
joyfully usîng it every day. You can use it too. You
hâve that same power available within you. The good
things that you desire CAX be had by you too. Get
your copy now of this. the latest édition, ot the most
wonderful book published in years. Join the happy
thousands who are having their wishes mhiHed.

Get Révélation
Give it to friends that you want to see get ahead.
Sec how the Kingdom of Heaven is truly within you.
Just fill out the Coupon below and mai! it promptly
This is the last édition to be printed ot The Révéla
tion Secret. ORDER N O W .

Then do as thousands of others hâve donc—get The
The Révélation Secret bound in Double Covers,
Révélation Secret. Use these strange mysterious
cornes to you sealed so that only
powers within you. Hâve you never felt deep within
you may read it . . . Title Gold
v /V /
you a vague stirring as of some voice urging you to
Engraved, an Official Publication
I
#
better things? Hâve you never fonged to aid the
of the Mavans. P r ic e ..................
JL
sick and the distressed, to improve your
'tatus in Iife, to better your job, to know
real happiness and lasting peace? Ail
these things you can hâve. The power is
within you. The Révélation Secret tells
Brings You
you how.
New Edition of
1F YOU U S E IT N O W !

TKi.co»^ The R évéla tio n Secret

F o r E v e ry T e n T h o u s a n d R é v é la tio n
S e c re ts

S o ld ,

We

H âve

R e c e iv e d

N e a rly F o u r T h o u s a n d W r i t t e n V o lu n te e re d T e s tim o n ia ls o f P r a is e .

Surely never before has a book received
*u« h tuniultous acctaim on every side.
The reason is that THE REVELATION
SECRET is not only a most remarkable
Mivpirational Achîevenient, it is not only
a wonderful, easy to understand treatise
on the inimitable powers of Mind,—it is

T H E MAY AN O R D E R , D E L R IO , T E X A S .
Yes, I too want to receive Révélation. I enclose SI.00
to pay for my copy of The Révélation Secret, which please
send me by return ma il immediately. I witt read it and let
you know my opinion of it. It it is as good as you seem to
think it is, I will tell others about it. Send it to the addres>
following :
My name is______ _______________
My address is
City...

State
T H E M A Y A N S, D el Rio, T ex as

T y p ic a l M a y a n E x p e d itio n a ry C am p o n th e S lo p e o f
A m e ric a ’* G ra n d e s t V o lc an o , O ld P o p o c a te p e tl, M ex .
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(See Photograph on Reverse of This Page)

HE photograph re p ro d u c e d on
Page One portrays America’s most
beautiful volcano, Mount Popocatepetl, or as it is locally termed,
“Old Popo.” The name is of Aztec
origin, from the combined words popoca “to smoke” and tepetl “mountain.”
The tent visible in the foreground is
typical of the Mayan expédition
camps. Our photographer is Hugo
Brehme.
“Popo” has the second highest summit in Mexico, its magnificent pyrami
dal, snow-covered cône rising to a
height of 17,888 feet. At the foot of
its eastem slope is a tremendous lava
flow of great antiquity.
Describing his ascent, P. T. Koran
states that the forested région begins
in the foothills a little above 8,000
feet and continues up to an élévation
of over 13,000 feet. At about 14,500
feet, horses are left behind while one
continues the climb through loose
lava and ashes.
On the snow-covered summit the
heat of the sun is intense although the
air is very cold. The reflection of light
from the snow is blinding. The rim of
the crater which is very irregular in
height, is reached at about 17,500 feet.
The crater is elliptical in shape, about
2 V2 miles in circumference and has a
depth ranging from 600 to 1657 feet.
The sky from this point appears as
deep blue verging into black. The
whole scene is weird and unreal. Huge
patches of sulphur, some still smolder-

T

ing, are visible everywhere, intermingled with great black rocks and snow
and ice.
In the year 1519, Cortez sent a party
of ten men to ascend Popocateptl.
In 1522 Francisco Montana made the
ascent and had himself lowered nearly
500 feet into the crater. No further
ascent is recorded until 1827. It was
scaled again, however, in 1834, 1848
and subséquent years. Members of the
Mexican geological survey spent two
days on the summit in 1895.
In old Spanish chronicles of the conquest is described an ancient device
of the native wise-men, that foretold
the coming of an earthquake. It was
destroyed by a Spanish Priest as an
“heathen abomination.”
Numerologists will be intrigued to
note the symbol of Time, the number
8, is repeated four times in the measurement of “Popo’s” height, 17,888
feet. That is, if one totals, in the numerological manner the first two fig
ures 1 and 7. The total of ail the numbers is 32, which, in numerology equals
the number Five. Five, in tu m is the
“number of the pyramid” as it cor
responds to the pyramid's five points.
It was so known in Egypt and in Amer
ica. For this and many other reasons,
Mayanists believe the pyramid to hâve
originated in America.
It is possible that the ancient astrological method of earthquake and volcanic prédiction has been re-discov(Continued on page 36)
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D ofj Ih e T l eiv Û ïèeï
When our beloved President Roosevelt took the oath of hts office as
Aquarius dawned, this year, 1937 A. D., he no longer spoke of the ”New
D e a l b u t instead referred to the “New Order.”
The New Order is rtow beginning to make itself felt. It is entirely in
harmony with the new Aquarian Age. Aquarius the Humanitarian sign—
the sign of change— the sign of the human heart.
The Human Heart. It is a tangled forest wherein no man knows his
way. It is an undiscovered country; tnèn and Women are forever perishing as
they explore its wilds.
The human heart is a roaring,'beating, forge where night and day the
smiths are busy fashioning swords and silver trinkets, saws and engine-wheels,
the tools of labor and the baubles of fashion.
The human heart is à cool, quiet, gardén, wherein grow weeds of memory
and theflowers of hope. andivhere at last. snow saftly faits and covers ail
with its white blanket.
The human heart is a meadow full of fizeflies, a western summer sky of
flashing lightnings, a shore set round with shining lighthouses, and far away
voices calling something thaï •O
we cannot
understand.
»• y
\- •
&
The human heart is a deep, stilt, pool; in it are flashing little fishes of
gold and silver, darting playfully, and slow, heaving-hissing-slimy monsters.
It is filled with ancient treasure hoards and infinité good deeds performed—
and those undone. Look deep into this pool and you see reflected your own
character.
The human heart is a lonely lane in the evening, and tw o lovers are walking down it hand in hand.
The human heart is a great city; teeming with throngs of people, full
of activity and throbbing business— yet, we wander its crowded streets— alone.
It is the throne of God, yet it can be the council-chamber of Satan.
Listenl You wtll hear the music of mother’s lullabies and also madmens
shrieks; the crooning of lovers and cries of agony; hymns of Christ and the
roar of lynch mobs; ail imprisoned in the human heart.
The human, pulsing, living-, throbbing, heart of a Nation, has been placed
in your hands, Mr. President. Y ou, whose sign is the Humanitarian sign;
we give it to you.
Aquarius, the Changer. Roosevelt, the Aquarian.
We await the New Order, our human hearts filled with faith in you.

Kcmance
O r A 5 TR 0 L 0 G Y
Kooeït Q . Huches
about the science save that it tends to conThe very word Astrology brings to the
vince one that the realities of existence,
mind of the thinker the process of the de
the omnipotence and omniprésence of the
velopment and maturity of the h u m an
Logos or God, Space and Time, are in some
mind through many âges. The science of
unexplainable way connected with Geomethe stars was and still is inextricably intry. The data from which the astrologer
terwoven with the origins of religion and
Works is easily available from an ephemethe principles of science and philosophy.
ris of the planetary positions and a good
We are today witnessing its rebirth and
text book.
re-establishment. The science which enModem science is now verifying what
tered the scientific âge an outcast from its
kind is now coming into its own. Today
astrologers hâve taught for untold centu
millions of people beries, namely: that the
lieve in and study Asplanetary bodies are
To-day millions of people believe in
trology. Astrological
centres of magnetic or
and study Astrology. Many consider
periodicals command
vibratory energy. The
it
simply
a
cold
mathematical
science.
large circulations and
investigation of Cosmic
In
this
instructive
article
the
Romance
organized bodies deRays, both in the stra
of
the
songs
of
the
stars,
that
hâve
fasvote themselves to the
tosphère and on the
cinated
famous
thinkers
of
ail
earth’s
investigation of astral
earth, is fast proving
âges, is pointed out. Read it and enjoy
law.
the assertion of astrol
the Romance of Astrology too.
ogers that there exist
As a science Astrol“rays more subtle than
ogy has several im
those of light, more far-reaching than the
portant branches: Natal, Mundane, Atmosforce of gravity, which impel men to think
pherical, Horary and Medical Astrology.
and act, which create disasters, produce vaNatal Astrology is the application of the
science to the study of psychology, health
rious forms of sickness, inspire ambitions,
and natural ability ; Mundane Astrology is
and disperse men to definite lines of conits application to the affairs of nations,
duct.” To support this statement of the
and Horary Astrology the art of scientific
great astrologer Sepharial there can be addivination.
duced as much authority and expérience as
any theory ever held by science.
Astrology has been erroneously classified with fortune telling. Investigation of
Calculations are made by means of the
the science will prove th at it is based upsolar System, the Zodiac, and the place and
on deductive scientific rules. Its rationale
time of birth. From this data the horo
is to be found in the magnetic relationship
scope of birth is constructed. The Horo
of man to the universal ether, or the astral
scope is a portrait of the Heavens viewed
light. Ail calculations are made in the
from the place of birth. It shows the sideterms of mathematics, so that outside of
real relationship of the Zodiacal signs to
judgment the Personal element is neglithe earth, the positions of the planets in
gible in astrology.
the signs and their relationship to each
other. So intricate is the mathematical apThere is nothing actually mysterious
MODERN
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plient ton of Astrology Ihnt chtldran born
IW th e saine Unie but ft\ different latitudes
and longlitude» would hâve different horo
scopes,
VYow rem ete Unies there bas existed an
élab o rât# System of ru les or significations
for t h i interprétation of theso various
p lan etary and Zodiacal positions. Thoso
rulcs hâve not changod greatly front the
tinte of th e C haldeans to the présent day,
aave in th e ir interprétation of changing
social conditions*
T he symbolisai utilized in Astrology is
also very ancient. Both the Zodiacal and
p lan etary form s of symbology conceal profound wisdom. These symbols are but roinn au ts of th e pictorial language of primoval
science» The use of anim al symbols for the
Z odiac is not exact ly literal but rat lier
sym bolic of th e various states of consciousness and psychology produced by the signa.
In th e p lan etary symbols, however, wc cnn
tra c e th e vast religious, scientific and philosophical know ledge of the past.
Any tho u g h tfu l person lias perhaps wonderod why hum an beings m anifest such dif
feren t psychological traits or characteristics. W hy one person is by nature warm
an d a rd e n t and another reserved or cold?
W hy sonie are social and jovial and others
unsociable? W hy sonie people are eccentric or unconvcntional and others conser
vative or orthodox? W hy somo are timid
an d a fra id and others bold and vigorous?
W hy sonie individuals excel in literature,
m usic or art, oratory, invention and busi
ness. etc., w hile most hâve only a passing
ab ility or none at ail ? W hy the flam e of
genius is so ra re ? W hy a few individuals
ai tain to a groat destiny and most livo in
the shadow s of obscurity? W hy some peo
ple h âv e b rillian t w itty intellects capable
of a p p ly in g th e ir m inds to knowledge and
o th ers w ith even g re a te r opportunity are
non-existent m en tally ?
A strology is th e only science capable of
a n sw e rin g these Questions satisfactorily. It
is said th a t c h a ra c te r is destiny and th a ï
c h a ra c te r a loue m odifies or conditions en
vironm ent and so brings upon the individual th e just ou te orne of his previous ac
tions a n d thoughts. W hen it is realized
th a t o u r c h a ra c te rs are the crystallization
of ail th o u g h t processes and our deeds it
w ill be u nderstood th a t \ve hold in our own
h a n d s th e keys to the understanding and
raastery of life. T he horoscope of birth is
iim p ly an outline of thu character, psy
Pftfi Sla

chology, montnlity, naturel ability And fat*
tend enclos wo hâve brought over fnm i prs
vious llvcs.
The Uni verso ox»*rri#os no fyrnrmy #»vm
the h u mari soûl but glves to ôitch and Ali
the just outcomo of their efforts, Th» rial
différence hel.woen individuals i* ||$ fj«».
gree not In kind* It can be suid of Ai*roi
ogy th at it Is the only true or sclfiitiflr
System of paye ho 1ogy capable of diagmos»
ing the intricate workings and the eom
plex structure of the human soûl and rnmd
Through its study we can learn to know
ourse!VOS and so to firid the righfc char»
ncls of expression that wili bring the ut»
most good.
From the Zodiacal Bign* we reçoive our
basic ch aracter; from the Sun w<* obtnln
the indivldual nature, the morals and will ;
from tho Moon the personality and tht
passive or undirected meritality, t,ho habits,
instincts and customs; from Mercury the
mental énergies, reason and wisdom; from
Venus the affections a n d hex impulsa,
bcauty, grâce, reverence and émotion;
from Mars tho animal propensities, ennrgy, anger and passion; from Jupiter the
revercntial or religious and philosophies!
qualifies and the sense of justice; frorn 8aturn patience and endurance; from Urunus intuition and occult thought and from
Neptune provision a n d spiritual inilght or
imagination.
It m ust bo rcmembered that the planol»
roprésent potencîes or activities, the powers behind ho création and maintenance
of the phénom énal world. It dépends largely upon tho construction of tho horoscope
of birth as to what the character wilI bo.
Planetary force may bo inhibited, modi
fiod or strengthened in many ways, so that
judgm ent requires caro, intelligence and
expérience. To illustrato the basic power
of the planets over character one ihould
considor their conjunctions or aspects with
the Ascendant.
Many words still romain in our language
which explain the psychological influence
of tho planets. Wo epeak of a jovial per*
son littlo roalizing that this terni U s s trological in nature. A person la jovial,
buoyarit, optimistic, Just, generous, moral,
etc., when Jupiter is prédominant in tho
horoscopo. On the other hand we say
such au indlvidual is saturnian if ho muni
fost the quallties of the planol Satura: secretivlty, discontent, subtly, lack <>f sympathy, coldnoëë, and in the more primitive
U O P R H N
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Astrology has been bandée! down from very
types miserliness of misanthropy. Venus
remote Urnes as a complété System la sorne
on the other hand endows her types with
evidence that it is pre-historical and presuch qualities of character that tend to the
traditional in origin.
artistic, cultured, approbative, convivial
and affectionate. From Mars we obtain
H. P. Blavatsky speaks of the first ascourage, vigour, self-reliance, enterprise
trologers in her Secret Doctrine: “To the
and leadership. From Mercury the excit mind of the Eastem student of Occultism,
able, restless, subtle, inquisitive, sharp and
two figures are indissolubly connected
intellectual phychological makeup. Thus
with mystic astronomy, chronology, and
the various planets according to their na their cycles. Two grand and mysterious
tures stamp upon the individual the qual
figures, towering like two giants in the
ities of character and mind.
Archaic Past, emerge before him, whenThe uses or applications of Astrology are
ever he has to refer Yugas and Kalpas,
légion. Its greatest and perhaps most huwhen, at what period of prehistory they
manitarian application, however, lies in
lived, none save a few men in the world
the interprétation of
know, or ever can
human character or
know with the certainSuch
names
as
Dante,
Lord
Byron,
psychology and ability which is required
Sir Francis Bacon and Shakespeare, hâve
ty. It can lead us to
by exact chronology.
been
associated
with
astrology
during
know ourselves and to
It may hâve been 100,their
time.
000 years ago, it may
put this knowledge to
Henry Cornélius Agrippa, Jerome
hâve been 100,000,000
its best use in charting
Cardan,
Nostrodemus
and
Cagliostro
for ail that the outside
our way through life
appear
importantly
on
the
honorable
world will ever know.
and in aiding our évo
pages
of
its
great
history.
The mystic West and
lution. It shows the di
Free-masonry s p e a k
Down through the âges, from the
vine justice and equity
most
remote
times,
history
does
not
loudly of Enoch and
behind the function of
record
a
hait
in
its
progress.
Hermes. The mystic
evolutionary réincar
East speaks of NARAY et this gift of ancient peoples cornes
nation.
DA, the old Vedic
to y ou today, not as a finished thing,
“The fault, d ear B ru tus, i>
Rishi, and of ASURAbut open to greater discoveries and
not in our stars,
wider, more valuable applications than
MAYA, the AtlanteB ut in ourselves, th a t w e
ever
before.
an^ (S. D. n, p. 47).
are underlings.”
T h u s historically
It literally says “Study me and be a
there exists no record
Astrology was t h e
master among men/*
of the discoverers of
first science known to
the s c i e n c e . We do
mankind of w h i c h
know, however, today that the Chaldeans
there remains any record. It has exerdid not originate Astrology; for the Zo
cised a profound influence over the human
diac was known in India for untold âges.
mind in ail âges. No period of history has
Hindu chronology places them among the
remained unaffected by it, and it has left
earliest users of the science. We find men
an indelible impression upon every phase
tion of the science in China in the year
of human culture. The uniformity of the
2154 B. C. in regard to the great éclipsé
days of the week among the ancient peoof that year. We find through the authorples, the similarity among astronomical
ity of Cicero, the great Roman orator and
monuments and the use of the Zodiac, lead
the last Consul of the Republic, that the
us to the conviction that early man held in
Chaldeans claimed astrological records of
common, one culture and one language.
over 47,000 years of investigation and ex
The origins of the science are lost in
périence in the science. They were among
prehistory, in the most remote âges of
the first races known to us whose secular
earth. Its origin can be said to be mythoand religious organization was based dilogical rather than historié. There was a
rectly upon the reality of planetary influ
time when, according to the great myths,
ence.
men of super-human intelligence guided
It was the Magi or Astrologers of Chaland instructed the races of men. From
dea, who as the Wise Men of the New
these early leaders, whom the Secret Doc
Testament saw the “star" of Bethlehem,
trine immortalizes as the Divine Kings,
who knew through astrological means that
sprang the culture of mankind : husbandry,
a world teacher was to be born. It was the
science, art and civilization. The fact that
(Conthmed on Page 22)
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S O F OLD SO TODAY, EVER Y
humait heart wanta health and
happiness and security in love
and work and friendship. To
fret such is the mainspring of
just about ail th at is good in
Humankind. Why do our radios
alternate between love-songs
and the products of work? Bette r American busy-ness recognizes that ail
useful industry and jobs answer somew here along the line the needs of people,
in love with someone or something or both.
As my Rotary Club friends put it: “Work
is doing w hat you should do for happier
home life.” H appier home lives and fuller
cupboards are better busy-ness. Together,
they bring life more abundant here and
hereafter.
W hy does America ever hâve déprés
sions a t ail ? It takes a long time for many
people to see the connection between hap
pier home life and jobs for ail. Even then,
in deciding how to get w hat we want, a
lot of us get ail off the track into grand
iose isms. W hy? It takes a long time for
m any of us to realize the simplest truths
of social astronomy. There are seasons of
émotion even as there are seasons of weather on our good E arth . . . ail m eant to be
m axim ated by living the laws natural—
hum ane— créative of the M aster Creator.
The etérnal verities of life are so simple

that ponderized mlnd» overlook thism
People would think «traighter if evtry.
body had a Utile more social lecurftjr , , #
enough to be free from the money werry
that drives people crazy. As unaocial enn
tradictions are today, people are going msane, faster than asylums can be built. \n~
deed, the whole world will hâve to make
up its mind concerning social security about
October 4, 1942, when Neptune enter*
Libra, the sign of cosmic justice. Yes, be
not surprised if by August 19-20, 1953,
the American people hâve voted a manda>
to technological science to co-ordinate and
manage production and distribution in
basic industries and agriculture. We live m
years of intensive change for the better.
Meanwhile, if you, Fri end, want more
health and happiness and security in love
and work and friendship, you do not hâve
to wait for anything. The World Plan traffic signal System of the atomic Heavens is
still overhead. As of old so today you will
find it helpful. Everyone observes the
atomic Heavens for indications of physical
weather. We hâve but to observe the ato
mic Heavens for daily indications of Per
sonal emotional weather. Did you ever say
the Lord’s Prayer? My belief is that in it
He recognized that freedom from debt and
financial strain goes hand in hand with the
happiness of love to bring “Thy Kingdom
Corne . . . on Earth as it is in Heaven.”
SICK TH1NKERS

Of course, sick thinkers are always upon our
good Earth. And upon
the h i g h w a y s of life,
there are many kinds of
hit-and-run a n d backseat drivera and roadhogs. Some are so sickly
dangerous, they want to
try and live by laws of
nature-in-the raw. Did
you see the motion picture called WHITE LEG
ION ? Therein, science
and religion worked in
unity as death-fighters
freeing people from the
plague of wellow fever.
Now, after years of ex
perimental work to find
what causes irration&l
destruction a m o n g insects, beasts and human
beings, Dr. W. M. Scholl,
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an American biologist says: “Many sick
thinkers are innocent carriers of the Hell
Plague called war. This last of the plagues
is curable. Louis Pasteur was on the right
track. For more deadly than pathogenic
bacteria are pathogenic vibrons. Those in
the healing arts will do well to inquire at
once into the facts of social astronomy.”
Unfortunately, like most objective scientists, his technical paper is submerged in
meticulous observation and déduction, except that in suggesting a program for physicians, endocrinologiste, psychiatrists and
other health advisors to be subsidized by
governments so that their services are free
to those in need, he points out : “The toll of
the Hell Plague? Each American man and
woman consciously or unconsciously now
pays annually $200 for the irrational de
struction by sick thinkers called criminals,
to say nothing of the toll of human life. In
addition, the human race through interest
on bonds or through taxes still pays $25,000 for each of the 17,000,000 killed or
otherwise irrationally destroyed during the
first world war . . . .
“In the face of these facts, it appears im
pérative that considération be given to the
founding of a unity of science and religion
to prevent and cure this last of the plagues
in the same spirit we hâve wrought against
choiera, tuberculosis, typhoid, small pox,
the bubonic and other plagues, each of
which at one time or another was believed
in the minds of the superstitious, i.e., those
of irrational reverence or irrational fear—
to be the will of gods or devils, prior to the
progressions of knowledge into the unfolding will of Our Maker.” Truly, our emerging Aquarian Age of Humanhood is in a
new dispensation of knowledge.
Thus, while the sick thinkers amongst
us, hit-and-run or back-seat drive or roadhog the highways of life ; and while
amongst us are many Smart Alecks and
Slick Susies who befoul love with intellectual sewage and sex antagonism; the
World Plan traffic signal System is overhead as free and sane and clean—as in the
MODERN
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time of the first human pair on our good
Earth. Of course, we realize that MODERN ASTROLOGY is essentially a science
requiring a review of ail cosmic rhythms of
heredity and environment in regard to individuals. But certain common principles
hâve emerged. What of these mny be
stated with finality regarding the theme
of this sériés, YOU AND YOUR LOVED
ONES . . . material that one will find helpful at once?
CREATIVE LOVE EXPRESSION

My own work has approached the cor
rélations of knowledge of the Heavens
in relation to life, with the viewpoint
toward : The prévention and cure, of
love and home life problems. Prior ex
périence as an assistant serving the pro
fessions of medicine, surgery and mental
hygiene—with its grim round of contact
with obstetrics and gynecology, hopes of
motherhood fading into the despair of
Caesarian deliveries and ovarian removals,
together with brilliant minds questing the
spirit of “Lead, Kindly Light . . . Amid encircling gloom”—convinced me that cos
mic rhythms are parts of heredity (what
you were born with) and environment
(what is around you).
To me, there is nothing more fatalistic in
such truth than there is in Springs, Summers, Autumns and Winters. The seasons
make life simpler. We know what to expect and allow for. The atomic universe
does not care whether we préparé for the
death blasts of fever or chill. Each of us
is supposed to hâve sense enough to live
laws natural-humane-creative to maximate
such seasons. True, nobody knows “ail’'
about them. But life is always judgment
in action to get what is really wanted, with
a working blend of truth known and truth
felt. Excepting sick thinkers, every one
does such instinctively. The healthier we
are, the more subsconscious is the process.
We know what we most want, and the ac
tion takes care of itself. It's similar to
steering one’s motor car to where one wants
P«l« Nia*

hâte hiological sin*, but you will n*v#r
to go. And «imilnrly, Ihe fonction of the
hâte the sinner. You will see the whol#
World PI mi traffic «ignal iyntern. If we
hiological brotherhood or II umnnkind
don’t heed il? Traffîc jnma and chaos.
striving as best each can to build order ob*.
If you hâve had * .. hâve now . . . or feel
chaos. You will recognize that the only
you mlght sowctime hâve a love problem,
reason why we hâve so many different be
nimply a«k yournelf : Why did the former
lle fs as to w hat we should do is that more
Kfng of Englnnd let go of the most farof us hâve to inquire into the truths of natflung Empire this world has ever known?
ural-human-creative laws demonstrable by
Viseount Caatlerose put it neatly : ‘‘Mrs.
the experimental and experiental method.
Simpson understands him. She has discovAutomatically, as you lose yourself in love
ered the secret of every great woman in
and work—the highly dangerous qualifies
the world. The way to manage a man is
of indécision, self-pity, anxiety, violent temnot to bully him, but to build him up.” DID
per and overdue caution will vanish around
TUAT PROMPT YOU TO SNEER AT ALL
you. Most important, you will simply forWOMEN OR AUi MEN? Fess up, now!
get about ail the miles
Honest c o n f e s s i o n is
and find yourself living
good for the soûl. If
Christina Dahl, one of Astrologer’s
more fully than before.
you really did feel most prolific writers, has specialized in
prompted to sneer, you heart-problems. Hec articles hâve apIf you hâve no serions
hâve permitted yourself
real life problems, leave
to do some sick think- peared in many leading publications.
well enough alone.
ing, the deadliest sort She is an associate editor of bot h Mar- Sometimes, life offers
known — SEX ANTAG- ried Happiness Magazine and Today*s ideas th at are simply
ONISM. Your vanity Astrology, as well as a contributor to none of our busy-ness.
would delude you with the Neo Materialist Review and Ameri This is said because
superiority. The truth can Astrology Magazine. Among her some are eternally in
is: The natural-human- many other activities she is an associate
quest of some new thing.
creative law of sustain- researchist of the Neological Division, when they hâve no need
ing and rewarding what Therapeutic Research Foundation. We of it. There is more
is right about men, aphealth in work and play
plies the same to women. expect to hâve a sériés of helpful articles every day—IF WE DO
THE CREATIVE URGE from her pen dealing with délinéations IT, than in ail the books
TO LOVE IS OF THE of character, designed to assist in greater ever written. Life is
MASTER CREATOR . . domestic understanding and promoting
meant to be lived and
understanding is impér more marital happiness, thus speeding loved
and enjoyed, with
ative, not merely the the milenium. Watch out for “You eventually
no more work
letters of words.
and Your Loved Ones “
than is necessary for
Order Out of Chaos
such. To work is also to
pray. The blessings of machinery are
How does the créative urge to love build
meant eventually for ail men and women.
order out of chaos ? To the degree that its
For the présent, we must remember that
efforts to rise above the chaotic soil of life
some of busy-ness is still in the survival-of. . . are appreciated, encouraged and rewarded by the sunshine of YOUR appré
the-slickest stage, but unfair compétition
is on its last legs and the emerging généra
ciation .. . YOUR encouragement.. YOUR
tion will bury it. In any case, never take any
rewarding. Watch for such EFFORTS as
alleged rules of up-and-at-’em, dog-eatthey crop out in your LOVED ones. Remember, happiness like peace begins at
dog contradictions in your home life. Ail
“Sic 'em” philosophies are doomed.
home. Are you discouraged? If so, you
will find healing in this thought: ‘‘The
Creative love expression is the general
Master Creator strives to work through
every man and woman. I am a growing
rule for happiness in home life. If you
part of Him. Each day is opportunity for
hâve the right idea on this, you express
me, if I choose, to help Him build material
appréciation for what is right about a
and spiritual order out of chaos ail around
loved one, more often than criticizing,
me in real life." Rally ail your ideas
nagging, belittling or explaining what is
around that. Get into action.
wrong.
If you understand this rightly, you will
The foregoing ia p r— n ted for thoee with tare profile— oi
feel like singing at your work. You may
psychologie*! origln.
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HE FOLLOWING General Daily Guide
is written according to the aspects of the
Sun, Moon and Planets each day for the
month of March. This work gives the indi
cations of the aspects in operation for the
day without regard to any of the twelve
signs of the Zodiac. The time used in the
following is based on Central Standard
Time. If you live in the Eastern States, add
one hour to the time given. If you live in
the Mountain States, subtract one hour. If
you live in the Pacific States, subtract two
hours.

T

MONDAY 1. Moon in Scorpio 9 :23 A.
M. Clear up important routine matters,
writings, correspondence, interviews, etc.,
before 3 P. M. Venus and Moon aspect
Uranus during afternoon and evening. Use
good judgement in ail affairs and above ail
avoid impulsiveness in romantic affaire, also
in social matters. However, in spite of disruptive aspects, the day favore unusual
ideas in artistic, musical and literary
matters.
TUESDAY 2. Unfavorable until 7 A. M.
Avoid haste and inharmony. Good aspects
from the Moon to Sun and Neptune rule the
rest of the day. Good in matters relating
to work, business, seeking employment,
writings, also in dealing with superiors, employers, professional people, adjustment
of accounts, crédits, etc. Good for some in
financial matters, sales of Personal or real
property or buying thereof. Evening hours
favor romance, courtship, theater and so
cial pleasures.
WEDNESDAY 3. Moon in Sagittarius
10:08 P. M. Attend to important daily work
or business before noon. Moon and Mer
cury adverse during noon hour. Mars
adverse between 3 :00 and 4 :00 P. M. Be
patient with yourself and others. Avoid
haste, disputes and use care in travels,
working near fires, with sharp instruments,
UODERN
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M ARCH
etc. Minor good aspects présidé over the
evening hours. Visit friends, attend theater,
discuss important matters with others.
THURSDAY 4. Mercury and Venus fa
vorable until 3 P. M. Push important bus
iness or work. Carry out important plana,
buy or deal in Personal property, clothing,
deal with artists, publishers, advertisera,
etc. After 3 P. M. use care in ail activities;
avoid inharmony, temper and haste. Read,
study and relax during evening hours.
FRIDAY 5. Unfavorable aspects rule
the day. Use good judgment in ail affaire.
Avoid experiments with Chemicals, drugs,
etc. Thoughtfully and patiently attend to
daily duties. Evening hours slightly dépres
sive. Take good care of health and be judicious in matters of diet.
SATURDAY 6. Moon in Capricorn
10:20 A. M. Favorable aspects rule the day.
Clear up important business before noon.
Rest of day favore friendship, récréation,
buying Personal effects, minor travels,
visits, entertainment.
SUNDAY 7. A day of mixed indications.
Avoid sensitiveness and temper in perèonal
and family matters and be cautious in daily
travels. Evening hours good in spiritual
matters, helpful discussions, church affaire,
etc.
MONDAY 8. Moon in Aquarius 7 :35 P.
M. Uncertain and restless until 9 A. M. Ex
ercise caution, avoid temper and haste. Be
thoughtful and ail will be well. From 9
A. M. until 5 P. M. favorable aspects pré
sidé. Push important work or business,
carry out plans, deal with others, but avoid
impulsive or hasty promises. Avoid unnecessary social activities after 7 P. M. Read,
rest.
TUESDAY 9. Unfavorable and dépres
sive aspects of Uranus and Saturn rule the
day. Be patient with yourself and others.
P age Eleven

Thoughtfully Attend to daily duties and
endeavor to be thoughtful and understanding of the problème of Personal and bus
iness nature which will arise this day.
WEDNESDAY 10. Favorable aspects of
Sun, Jupiter and other planets rule the day.
A good day to begin nevv ventures, carry
out plans, close important deals, make logical investments in business, push advertising plans and endeavor to get yourself and
your affairs established on a permanent
basis. Mars adverse after 10 P. M., avoid
haste, excitement, etc.
THURSDAY 11. Moon in Pisces 0:50
A. M. A favorable combination of aspects
rules the day, however, be cautious in financial and spéculative matters during the
forenoon hours. Do not gamble. However,
be progressive and push original ideas, bus
iness plans, deal with professional people
and embark on new ventures or projects.
Evening hours sociable, friendly.
FRIDAY 12. A day of mixed aspects.
Altho the Sun, Moon and Jupiter hâve good
aspects, Neptunian indications show the
necessity of exercising caution in important
financial and Personal matters, particularly during the early morning hours. Push im
portant routine business or work between 9
A. M. and 3 P. M. Evening hours dépres
sive. Read, study, rest.
SATURDAY 13. Moon in Aries 2 :59 A.
M. Saturnine aspects may prove dépres
sive for some and for others may show
graduai improvement in affairs as the re
suit of previous industriousness and wise
work. The afternoon hours favor Personal
affairs, dealing with merchants, etc. Even
ing favors pleasures, theater, dancing and
entertainment.
SUNDAY 14. A day of unfavorable as
pects. Avoid contention and use good judgment in ail Personal affairs. Avoid acting
on impulse. Be cautious in travels or motoring and be judicious in diet and health
matters.
MONDAY 15. Moon in Taurus 3 :55 A.
M. Aspects until 8:00 P. M. are uncertain ; avoid restlessness and haste.
From 8:30 A. M. until 2:00 P. M. Venus
is favorable for most matters, particularly
in daily affairs, business and home work,
etc. After 2 P. M. uncertain Uranian as
pects operate and show the necessity for the
exercise of caution and self control. Even
ing hours are chaotic, avoid temper, take
P t|« Twolv*

good care of health. Read, relax and r«it,
TUESDAY 16. Irritating and deceptive
aspects rule until 8 A. M. Rest of day finds
favorable aspects from Neptune, Mercury
and Jupiter and during the evening, Satum.
A good day to begin new projects, carry
out important plans of Personal or business
nature. Also favors wise investments for
the promotion of future business, etc. Also
a good day to buy, sell or deal in Personal
and real property, sign sales contracta, etc.
WEDNESDAY 17. Moon in Gemini 5 :19
A. M. Moon adverse to Mars at 7 :30 A. M.
Use good judgment in ail affairs until 9
A. M. Minor aspects during the rest of the
day do not promise much. Patiently attend
to daily duties. Abide quiet during the
evening, avoid unnecessary social contacts,
etc.
THURSDAY 18. A day of unfavorable
aspects. Use good judgment in ail affairs,
be conservative in financial matters. Be
cautious in writings, signing important papers and contracts. Evening hours restless
and uncertain.
FRIDAY 19. Moon in Cancer 8 :25 A. M.
Aspects favor employment, business, home
affairs, dealing with merchants, cosmeticians, artists and professional people. Also
a good day for writings, correspondence,
friendship, social and romantic matters.
Evening favors serious study, discussions,
important Personal writings, working out
new ideas and romance for the youth.
SATURDAY 20. Sun enters Aries 6 :45 P.
M. Changeable aspects rule the day. Use
good judgment in ail affairs. Evening hours
after 8 P. M. favor Personal pleasures,
theater, friends, entertainment and romantic matters.
SUNDAY 21. Moon in Léo 1 :36 P. M.
Favorable aspects of Moon to Saturn, Mer
cury and the Sun présidé until 4 P. M. An
active and progressive day is indicated. A
good day to study future plans, mentally
working out new ideas or in other manner
preparing yourself for a greater and better future. Remember the first seeds of your
future success take root in your mind. As
pects also favor social affairs, church, marriage and minor travels for pleasures, etc.
MONDAY 22. Uranus shows a restless
and uncertain day. Be patient and use good
judgment in ail affairs. Guard against act(Continued on Page 36)
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VERY expérience is
With this article the gifted Dr. Lange tools we will use in lay
harmonious or dis ends his first senes to appear in Modem ing the foundation are
cordant in exactly Astrology.
not the same ones used
Dr. Lange is the originator of a Sys in the super-structure.
the proportion that it
tem of diagnosis of human ailments For as soon as we are
affects you mentally.
that is rapidly being adopted by doctors ready—as soon as we
Knowledge is not only of
ail schools.
hâve completed the task
necessary but vital, if
"Genetic
Technic,”
Dr
Lange
has
with the tools, given us
the events and expéri
labeled it and many who hâve ap- for that task, they will
ence of life are to be proached his classes with skepticism
be exchanged for those
viewed in their proper hâve gone away singing his praise.
light. It will enable you
"A Modem Hermes;” “A Genius” to be used in the furto enlarge your capacity are phrases often heard from his pupils. therance of the struc
of discernment and by We hope to hâve more from this gifted ture.
it you may adjust your- man tn the near future, to présent to
Do not think because
the
readers
of
Modem
Astrology.
self to any and ail con
you hâve reached a cer
ditions.
tain âge in life that the
ti
game” is not worth playing, or you started
No matter what kind of a structure you
in too late. Clear away ail the débris and
are attempting to erect there are certain
rubbish, and know that every expérience,
laws that cannot be transgressed without
so far in your life, can be utilized as build
penalty. The implements and tools which
ing stones in an enduring édifice. The
Nature has placed in your hands may be
knowledge gained from those expériences
used constructively or destructively. Man
can be combined in producing a royal road
should not déploré the lack of opportunity
or a lack of material possessions. The Uni over which you may travel the balance of
your journey through this Cycle of Necesversal Mother knows exactly what tools are
sity. And Knowledge does not corne with
best for each to hâve. And if we do our
out contrast—without comparison.
part in using the things she has endowed
us with, study her plans minutely, then we
You could never know sweet unless you
cannot fail to achieve a glorious success.
had also known of its opposite—sour. You
Therefore, laying aside ail preconceived
could not appreciate good without knowing
ideas and théories, let us approach the Mas —comparing it with the conséquent evil.
ter Workman and find out exactly just what
And in order for this knowledge to be ap
plicable, contact was impérative, for con
designs hâve been placed on the Trestle
Board for us.
tact with a thing brings consciousness in
man. Man is the highest placed of ail rel
ative beings. He possesses an intellect
Let us lay a solid foundation, anchoring
which he is capable of expanding, even unto
it securely in the precepts of truth; let us
the realms of the Absolute. By the use of
study the plan for our édifice carefully ; and
accept the tools and implements given us
his intellect and expanding consciousness,
with which to start our work, knowing the
man dominâtes ail other forms of life.
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E CONTINUE THIS MONTH
with the indications of the
Moon in relationship to the sun
in the twelve Zodiacal Signs.
We now talce up the aspects of the
Moon in Sagittarius with Sun in Taurus
The Moon forms a one hundred and fifty
degree aspect when in this sign. Some
astroiogers do not consider this a fortunate
position for the Moon. However, my researches hâve brought out otherwise. These
people, particularly during youth are extremely sensitive, high-strung and emotional. They require considérable love, af
fection and understanding from parents
and relatives. They are stubborn, determined and inclined to be independent, inspirational and intuitive. They hâve philosophical minds, hâve keen sense of humor
and are usually well liked, once people
get acquainted with them. They hâve ex
cellent executive ability. They are loyal,
very conscientious and trustworthy. They
are generous, sympathetic and quite
thoughtful of others. Emotionally they
are deep, warm and affectionate. Although
moody at times, they are generally hopeful and usually hâve a good word for everyone. They hâve considérable literary and
ai’tistic ability. They are fond of travel,
sea voyages and adventure. Their pros
pects of success in life are good, primarily
during the last half of life, when time and
expérience tends to curb their sensitiveness
and tendency to go to extrêmes.
Moon in Capricorn Wi h Sun in Taurus

The Moon forms a trine aspect to the
Pag* Fourteen

Sun when in this sign. This is a favorable
combination. It indicates a keen practical
mind with good reasoning ability and judgment- Intuition and foresight are indicated. These people are among the most con
servative, thoughtful and economical of
ail Taurus people. However, they are not
selfish. They are best adapted to public
life or in service of the people in professional life. They are ambitious, industrious
and practical. They make good physicians, attorneys, nurses, merchants, bankers, real estate people, ranchers, mechanics,
etc. They hâve the ability to work hard
and reach great heights. They hâve abil
ity to organize, promote and create im
portant organizations, projects and indus
tries. They are the types which create the
condition for others to find employment.
Yet, unfortunately their early life or their
family and marital life is not always happy
or harmonious. In a way, these people
belong to the world, which they serve so
well.
Moon in Aquarius With Sun in Taurus

The Moon forms a square aspect to the
Sun when in this sign. However, this is a
somewhat practical combination, being
somewhat similar to the indications of the
Moon in Capricorn. In a way these people
are more sensitive, original, eccentric and
inspirational than the Capricorn types.
They are somewhat self-centered, yet unselfish and altuistic. They are not as con
servative as they should be in Personal
money matters as they are generous spenders. Indications point to service of others
MODERN
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in public life, polltics, civil service, pos
tal depnrtment, military life, the varîous
professions, merchandising and catering
to the public. These people make loyal
friends. They will help others and in turn
may be helped by or through the aid of
others. They will be well liked wherever
they go. They are interesting conversationalists, well-mannered and diplomatie.
They too, hâve the ability to organize, promote, sell, supervise and run a business.
This position also inclines to travel, adventure, artistic and literary ability, etc.
These people may acquire a sizeable for
tune in money and property throughout
life. Their prospects of success are good.
Emotionally they are warm and affectionate. They are difficult to understand during childhood and youth and parents should
guard against unwise treatment which in
clines these children to develop timidity
and inferiority complexes, which are dif
ficult to overcome later in life. Fortunately, most of these natives find themselves
during the lâte twenties are earlier.
Moon in Pisces With the Sun in Taurus
The Moon forms a sextile aspect to the
Sun from this sign. It is a far more fortunate position for the Moon for Taurus
people than for Aries people. It is favor
able to the mind. Gives good powers of
imagination, vizualizations, r e a s o n i n g ,
memory and foresight. The social instincts
are accentuated and these people are usually hospitable. They hâve many friends
and acquaintances. This position of the
Moon gives intense love of home, family,
children and relatives, unless the Moon is
afflicted by unfavorable aspects from any
of the planets at time of birth. The pros
pects of success in life for these people
are fairly good. They are sensitive, easily upset at times, but generally peaceful
and get along well in work or business.
Indications point to an analytical and mechanical mind. This position of the Moon
does not always indicate industriousness
as certain types of these people are inclined to be dreamy, poetical and mediumistic.
as

Sun In Gemini With Moon In Aires

This combination of the Sun and Moon
gives an active intellectual mind and na
ture and thosè born under it are given to
intellectual pursuits and activities. They
are studious, ambitious, aspiring and hâve
strong wills.. It is symbolical of a combi
m, q q u n

a s t r o l o g y

nation of Mars and Mercury. The nature
and tempérament la positive, active and
dynamic. It signifies excellent powers of
speech, which will vary according to the
individual’s moods and ideas. These types
will need to learn the value of patience
and curb every tendency to become er
ra tic and too self willed. They are fond
of adventure, travels and any form of activity that has a touch of daring. They usually hâve considérable wit, yet are very
frank in their opinions. They hâve the type
of mind that makes a good attorney, ad
venture story writer, military man, aviator, soldier of fortune, etc. Their love of
change and travel indicates a none to
smooth family or marital life, yet much
good is accomplished by their Works and
efforts.
Sun In Gemini With Moon In Taurus

This combination of the Sun and Moon
indicates the type of Gemini individual
that is quite determined, firm and persist
ent. Altho very sensitive from an emotional point of view they do not become
restless and tired of things as easily as does
the average Gemini individual with the
Moon in some of the other signs. They
make lovai friends. trustworthy emplovees,
and faithful husbands and wives. They
hâve good business ability, and are very
capable of dealing with the general pub
lic. Altho some astrologers do not consider
this a very good combination, it is a good
one if people born tbereimder, refrain from
financial worries. Their general prospects
of life are quite favorable and shows gain
thru others.
Sun In Gemini With Moon in Gemini

The indications of this combination indi
cate one of the most mentally active and
yet chamrenble. restless and willful of ali
types of Gemini. They are usuallv good
natured and not ill-tempered, altho very
moody at times. Throughout life thev appear to react to eaeh aspect of the Moon.
They are artistic, refined and usually oossess many latent and active talents. They
hâve high ideals and much incîined to day
dreaming. Knowledge cornes readily to
them. On most matters they show very
good judement, except in their emotional
or love life, in which the mentality is usu
ally overshadowed by their sensitive emo
tional nature. They are very versatile and
can adapt themselves to varying conditions
much quicker than the average individual.

The y hnv«* A krnn se n*r» of business and
altho they are changeai)!* In many respects
they enjoy success financially, usunlly being quile determined In this direction, once
they arrive at maturity. When young they
wiil ncod considérable attention and understanding from their parente or guardian. They makc good frienda and ©njoyable companions as they seem to enjoy everything that others around and about
them enjoy.
Sun In Gemini With Moon In Cancer

The indications of this combination
show the type of Gemini who is conser
vative, economical, cautious and anxious.
Often too anxious to the extent of worrying, unnecessarily about family, relatives,
business and financial matters, This habit
can only tend to make life unpleasant for
such an individual. Unnecessary or useless
self-restraint and worry should hâve no
place in this world. Altho these types are
industrious, hard-working, they seem to
seek the sympathy of others and they are
inclined to sympathize with themselves.
They hâve excellent memories. They are
quite easily upset and angered and not in
clined to be forgiving. Many of the3e hâve
an artistic tempérament and a very active
imagination. They are not as changeable
or restless as some other types of Gemini
people, but they are fond of considérable
travel. Success in life cornes in dealing directlv or indirectly with the general pub
lic. They make excellent hosts and hostesses and are fond of artistic home surroundings.
Sun In Gemini With Moon In Léo

The indications of this combination
brin g us to the type of Gemini who is very
difficult to understand and to get along
with. Léo is the natural sign of the émo
tions and affections. Gemini is the nat
ure] sign of the conscious mind or intellect.
Within such individual there appears to be
a constant struggle between the instinctive
mind which represents the emotional na
ture and the conscious mind which represonts the intellect. These tvpes are amongst
the most moodv and vacillating of ail Ge
mini people. They are very sensitive and
easily moved or influenced from one mood
to another. At one moment ail may be
briVht. Thev are self-confident, to ail appenrances de4evmined and sure of themselves. Some little thing may go wrong
and then they swing over to the other ex
P u | i Sixtoen

trême of melancholln and lack of confi
dence. These people hâve considérable sutistle, drnmntic and poetical ablllty. They
usunlly make a succesa of life, when they
find, whiit they cnil the “rlght inspiration.”
From childhood these people should re
çoive cnreful tralnlng In order to develop
self-confidence and self-assurance. They
are talented, they hâve active mind*, they
nre very adaptable. Their talents and abilities should receive proper encouragement
from parents and relatives. They should not
be laughed at or chastised because of unusual artistic tempérament. The sami God
that made the blncksmith and the archttect also made the artlst to beautify life
and the works of men. Who of us hâve not
enjoyed beautiful muslc, the great Works
of art created by others now gone, whose
life was made unfortunate because of ths
gross misunderstanding of others?
Sun In Gemini With Moon In Virgo

This is a good combination from an fntellectual point of view, for here we find
an active, inquiring, studious, critical and
analytical mind. Such types make excellent
research people in chemistry, medicine,
nursing and many other scientific fields.
They hâve to be critical to be able to hold
to facts. Mentally they are very sensitive,
moody and subiect to dépréssion, yet they
are humanitarian and practical in their
views upon life. They are very industrious
and often give little thought to themselves
or their emotional make-up, marital or fam
ily life. Some of these people are not in
clined toward marriage. if they feel that
it will interfère with the actual procréas
and success of their chosen work. They
are the most practical of ail Gemini peo
ple and are usually f&irly successful in the
course of life.
Sun In Gemini With Moon In Libre

The indications of this combination are
very good. Gemini and Libra a*e air signa
and hâve much in corn mon. This position
of the Moon increases the idealistic. spir
itual and intuitional cmali ties of mind. l i 
bra being the sign of Venus which rules
art, we find these natives to be artistic in
the hîphest and most practical sens© of the
tenu. These people are fond of the beautiful and harmonious in life. Thev are mild
temnered. make cheerful companions and
helpful frienda.
(TO BE CONTINUED NEXT MONTH)
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Some Astrologers may consider Juanita Coleman’s prédictions daring, but we hâve observed a long line of her Mundane Prédictions and can vouch for the way they hâve
worked out. We believe her to be a highly intuitive individual.
The March Lunation Cycle opens with the first degree of Léo rising. Ail that this royal sign stands for,
theaters, spéculation and social functions, vvill be ushered forth amid a period of fun-loving mirth and gaiety.
The masses will feel a dominating impulse that tends
to go to extremes. Highly emphasized by the ruler
of the ascending sign, which partakes in the Lunation
on the cusp of the ninth, marking high ideals and
hopes for this period : and with its opposition to Nep
tune, the world at large dwells in a virtually Utopian
atmosphère.
Venus and Uranus are joined near the Midheaven
cusp. The young are held by the rapture of ro
mance : a swift pace and high tempo prevails and
idealistic thoughts run with carefree action.
The theatre attains to new heights with emphasis
on spactacular production. The strong NeptunePisces influence in the chart augurs success for
musical productions, particularly those dealing with
the twofold theme: love and mÿstery.
The Lunation conjunction with Satura, both join
in a Grand Trine with twelfth house Pluto and fifth
house Mars. Powers abroad, movies, radio, théâtres
and spéculation ail share in its fortune. But I
hâve found trines to sometimes lack in strength where
other testimonies do not uphold them, and to suddenly reverse their action. For the Lunation sép
arâtes from the impractical Neptune, and applies to
Satura adding momentous note. The bursting of
bright-hued bubbfes. For the tension which has
lurked behind this mad-cap period appears and lowers the tempo to one of utmost thought and seriousness.
The Lunation on the cusp of the ninth directs the
nation’s consciousness to foreign powers, renewed
interest in other nations, alliances and agreements.
Great influx of visitors from abroad to U. S.
The nation’s finances causes the Chief Executive
grave concern. Debts, new and heavy expenditures
and foreign issues press. The Lunation and Satura
fall in Mundane conjunction with President Roosevelt’s Satura on his natal ninth cusp, giving him an
active time. Neptune is associated with world-wide
movements, such as the League of Nations, and it,
in the second house connects finances with it ; and
ruling the eighth,—heavy debts. Satura conjuncting
the Sun adds power to the President, endowing him
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with the necessary tact and diplomacy to cope with
matters before him and hold his own against opposing forces, though he incurs some unpopularity, as
shown by Neptune opposing the Sun. This will paes
over, as Neptune is in its détriment and below the
horizon.
Wall Street enters the picture too. Finding Nep
tune in affinity with the stock market, we may see a
rally followed by a temporary downhill movement of
many stocks and investments; especially those of
commodities and foreign trade. Previous to this, buying is heavy, speculators running riot. Then cornes
fluctuation. Some failures through fraud are indicated to which scandai attaches, involving prominent
men and indicating their downfall.
A standstiH strikes the moving picture industry.
The sinister influence of the eighth augurs the death
of one of its leaders. Heavy financial losses resuit
because of delay of productions. Jupiter, ruler of fifth,
in sixth, opposing Pluto, may bring a strike among the
picture companies and their employées.
Mercury in the eighth house, death of a writer for
motion pictures and also of some human interest
writer for a large publication or syndicate.
Sadness and tragedy lurks again behind dark cor
ners when a well-known theatrical person passes
away through a mysterious death. AH through this
period there are strong Neptunian influences in this
chart.
Certain blockades take place on the high seas
with Satura strong on the ninth cusp. Storms and
collisions with loss of life especially off the west
ern coast. Some difficultés witlj wireless, cables and
telegraph. Trade is bad because of delays and ob
structions.
The Lunation brings shipping, foreign trade and
religious controversies to the fore. Some criticism
over publications. Stricter law enforcements which
react upon women, Venus dominâtes in the tenth,
public house. Mars on the cusp of the fifth enters
the legal sign of Sagittarius, fotlowing the lunation,
and inconjunct to Uranus bringing matters of court
procedure to the front. Uranus brings prominent
personages before the bar, connected with family scan
dais; Mars and Venus rule the fourth and Uranus
the seventh, divorces and scandai. Taurus intercepted foretells of heavy financial expenditures.
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CHARACTER IS DESTINY
Do You Know Yourself? Are You Ca
pable of Doing Better Things? Do You
Hâve Faults Which Are Retarding Your
Progress Which You Know Nothing About,
or on the Contrary, Are You One of Those
People Who îs Capable of Doing Better
Things, but Are Failing Because You Are
Unaware of Your Natural Talents?
Given the knowledge of the particular
tendencies of your own character that make
for success or failure, and the WILL to overcome the unfavorable characteristics,
within reasonable limits YOUR DESTINY
IS IN YOUR OWN HANDS.
The Sun, Moon and Planets as posted at
birth do indicate the character and tem
pérament and trend of life generally and
this can be proven by anyone willing to
study and examine thoroughly the art of
astrology as adapted to modem civilization. One need only to observe over a number of years the influence of the celestial
bodies upon human beings considered in
relation to their sign position of the Zo
diac. KNOWLEÛGE IS POWER.
Modem Astrology Magazine brings to
you every month a condensed Character
Analysis for the current Zodiacal Sign.
Those who keep a complété file of Modem
Astrology thereby also gain a complété set
of character readings for every birthsign.
This month we bring you a brief charac
ter analysis of those who corne under the
dominion of the watery, mutable, emotional sign :
P * |t ElghtMa

Pisces
TE M P E R A P i s c e s , symbolized
MENT
by two fish swimming
*“
in opposite directions
was the pictorial représentation given by
the ancients to this sign. These people are
restless, physically. They are naturally
filled with a wanderlust. The tempérament
of these people can often be likened to the
océan which even though calm, is never
really quiet. It is perpetually in motion.
The Pisces native is sensitive and intuitive,
seeming at times to be actually psychic.
Venus is exalted in this sign, and the
Moon seems to hâve a strong influence up
on its natives, and while these people are
often sensitive and the victim of an inferiority complex, they are very expressive
after they hâve overcome their sensitiveness. Edgar Allen Poe was a native of this
sign. The native is very loyal in his friendships. They are warm hearted and sympathetic and it has often been noted that
they hâve little regard for conventions. The
Piscean likes to do exactly as he pleases and
has difficulty in seeing wherein he has
done wrong. In love, this native is an exceptionally pleasing type and is usually
well loved by everyone. Pisces people are
often modest and timid and they are easily
affected by their surroundings. They need
the aid of a kind, firm and loving hand to
lend them assurance and self-confidence.
The three greatest needs of the Pisces char
acter are COURAGE, CONFIDENCE AND
PERSEVERANCE. With these virtues deMODERN
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vcïoped, as they cnn bc, and backed by the
truc stei îing worth of those of this slgn,
T HERE ARE NO ACCOMPLISHMENTS
BEYOND TIIEIR POWER, NO HEIGHTS
TO WHICH THEY CANNOT CL!MB.
PH YSIC AL
u i, f eS/ ° VCrnî
CHARACTERISTICS i ^ th e feetî
the lungs, the nervous S y s t e m . Generally,
the constitution is not strong, and it does
not build up the résistance to infection vvhich
is manifest in other signs, but when ill, they
respond to treatment, particularly when
those in attendance are sympathetic. When
susceptible at ail, he is particularly sus
ceptible to infection, and should guard
against tendencies to indulge in excesses.
Good judgment in diet is a strong factor
in keeping these people at their best from
a health standpoint. Fresh air, mild exer
cise, and freedom from worry, vvill do more
to keep them healthy than almost anything else.

ness and lenrn to maîntain n more optimistic view of conditions. They must be careful not to be too ideaUs'ic in their view»
on love and romance for their ideaa offert
lead to disillusionments and mental depression follows. In other words, the Pis
cean must learn to be the master and not
the slave to his sensitive n e s s and feir.
THEY MUST LEARN THAT WORRY
AND FEAR ARE THE WORST ENEMIES
OF MANKIND. THEY TEAR DOWN AND
DESTROY, AND VERY OFTEN WHEN WE
FEAR A TH ING, WE ATTRACT TO OURSELVES THE VERY TIIING WHICH WE
FEAR MOST. If you are a native of the
birthsign Pisces, keep the grand old prayer
“THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD” before
you alwaya and fear not.
The following are some
VOCATION
of the Unes of endeavor
in which these people
find success. Nursing, teaching, manufacturing, artistic pursuits, and mechanical endeavors. Intellectual
pursuits also belong to
ROMANTIC
A h, p a u in g few a re th ey w ho apeak,
their type of tempéra
TENDENCIES
W ild, storm y m onth! In p raire o f th eet
ment. They are exact
Y et though th y w inds a re loud an d bleak,
The love nature of the
and careful of the most
T hou a r t a w elcom e m onth to m e.
Piscean is u s u a 11 y
minute detail of their
work. Law and the
idealistic, emotional,
F o r th o u , to n o rth e rn landa, again
healing arts are also
sentimental and sym
T h e glad and glcrioua aun doat bring,
indicated and in choospathetic. They are tenA nd th o u haat joined th e gentle tra in
ing a field of express
der and affectionate in
A nd w e ar’at th e g entle nam e of Sp ing.
—B R Y A N T .
ion, these people often
their love life. Their
find their greatest suc
feelings are deep and
cess, particularly after
intense, and u n d e r
they hâve learned to overcome their sensiproper circumstances they are very démon
tiveness. Theyare loyal,conscientious, indusstrative. At other times they show timidity
trious, honest and sincere as well and trustand reserve. They are devoted and conworthy
in their business association and can
siderate of the object of their affection,
usually be trusted in partnerships. They
but they are also inclined toward jealousy
are capable of putting originality in their
and selfishness. They desire attention and
work, and also of improving their work or
affection, and if this is not forthcoming,
business if they are given the proper
they are deeply hurt. If you hâve a loved
amount of encouragement. A brief sumone who is a native of the sign, Pisces,
mary of the general characteristies of the
avoid injuring his or her feelings, for they
Pisces born indicates excellent prospects
are very sensitive in their emotional life,
for
success in life if they vvill develop the
and if they are hurt too much, they bemore positive qualities of their personality.
come discouraged and cynical, in thedr love
They will do well to learn the art of plan
affairs. THESE PEOPLE CAN NO MORE
ning ahead, and developing their natural
EXIST WITHOUT LOVE THAN A FLOWforesight, and psvchicism. As stafed earlier
ER WITHOUT SUNSHINE AND WATER.
in this analysis COURAGE, CONFIDENCE
ri * Kjr\ a dq
gi catest weakHANDICAPS
andi The
ness that theso na.
AND PERSEVERANCE ARE THE THREE
GREATEST KEYS FOR THE FULL DE
Uoo / ALLLS
tives hâve to overVELOPMENT OF THE PISCES CHARcome is their own négative attitude, and
ACTER.
the tendency toward moodiness and mel(P ootnote)—T h b la a e*nd-*i>ed eh araeter nrmly la. and cralÿ
ancholy thoughts. In order to attain suclouche* an tom r of the h ahli. ht* of the Pieeea u ature. A Roaa
Dtiwn Oiant AatrolmricRl H u d m i for iU3T covars th » t Indien*
cess, they must avoid an excessive seriouslion* fulty and ln datait, aUo aivlny fu tu re ttends* for th e -tien
m onth by m onth and day by day for the wbola y aar a i 1937.
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You Are Invited to Join the Comfort Club Now
THE ONLY ORGANIZATION OF ITS KIND IN THE WHOLE WORLD
EOSE DAW N’S IDEA, CALLED GREATEST SERVICE EVER OFFERED B Y
AN ASTROLOGER. MEMBERSHIPS ARE FREE— READ HOW YOU CAN
OBTA 1N ONE. JOIN THE COMFORT CLUB.
IN CE the initial announcement appeared
in tk» magazine last motith, applications
for membership hâve simply poured in to
Coouon Club H e id q u in trt at Del Rio. Al*
read>, in dits bnef tinte moire than two thousand bave ta ken ont tbe fuit R e g is te re d M em *
bership. Ami a check lias not yet been com
pleted on tl
o( gw st nicmberships
dtstnbutecL The greatest aniount of enthuslasm bas greeted tbe Comfort Club idea. Letter after ietter contatns such expressions at
* Rose Dawn’s Comfort Club idea represents
the greatest service cver ofiered bv an astrologer to ber clients.* And, “ The Comfort
• Chib is exactly tbe sort of thing I hâve aJways
wanted. *
Surely, never before vas such a large Club
created in such a sbort unie. But this is only
an indication of what the Comfort Club will
becorne Alrcady in many commun mes groups
of Comfort Club Mcmbers are gathering and
forming pians for regular meetings. Such
groups reçoive beautifu! Official Comfort Club
Charters, whtch are issued by beadquarters,
fret of charge.
The very first mailing, sent out to ail Registered Member* conta ms in addition to the
varions rcadings, and other liicrature, a leafle» expiaintng how to organise thèse local
Chaptert, how to cooduct meetings, titles for
local offteert, and ail the details of organisa
tion.
For the benefit of those who did not read
the announremerit in last month’s issue it
would be well to explain briefly what the Com
fort Oub plan ta, how it happened to be or*
gamsed. and most important of ail, how you
ra« hecorne a Registered Member. Alt Memhr rthipi are frac, but there are two classificatronc té Memberships. But Irt us ttart at the
In gu m ung tfus ts how the Comfort Club idea
' t — mto bemg
Roue Dawn for many year», ha* brought
comfort to court lies* thoucands. A1I over the
nutum. io countless cities. towns and hamlrts,
her u w is a howsehold word Her many acts
of loafaoH bave made for ber a légion of
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friends who are staunch and true. To many
her uaïue is synonyinous with Comfort.

M

ANY times, one becomes discouraged with
bfe's battles and disappointments, until
tiity seem to beconie too utterly distressing
to bcar. Nearly ail her life, people hâve corne
to Rose Dawu with their secret sorrows and
lheir griefs and hâve received wise, motherly
advice and comfort.
In her last radio season Rose Dawn gave
away inspirational books and other printed
matter with a retail value of over $2U,UUU.OO.
To lighten the burden of those who were finding the goiug tough, she prepared Inspiration
al Keadmgs, and sent them her famous Letters of Lpiiit and Advice. Truly, the world
must bc a better place to live in because of
Rose Dawn. At lcast you will find many who
will say so.
“ There are so many people," she continued,
“ Who ueed ray hetp not only the one time they
Write to me, but uuiny tiiues during the vcar.
1 hâve always wished that it would bc financially possible for me to follow up these cases,
wherc 1 know they are gomg to nced my help
again during the year aliead.
“ So often in iooking over some person’s
chart, 1 will sec something there that is not
iikely to occur for sonie tune in the future—
soinethmg perhaps, too serious, too involved
to tell them uow—but yet something they
should hâve help with, when that time arrives.
“ Often, it may be a trait of character or
disposition that needs adjusting. A permanent
adjustment of that sort cannot be accomplished by jusi one Ietter. It takes a séries of letters, a sériés of adjustments, until a new habit
is formed strong enough to overcome the
wroitg trait
“ Ruowiiig this to be the case and knowing
too, that many of those who need continued
assistance the most, were the very ones who
were least ablc to pay large fees, 1 set to work
to evolve sortie plan whereby I could help
them. "
Th*t b how the Comfort Gub idea ttarted.

I issued a few hundrgd invitations with my
current outgoing maiffo see what my friends
and clients thought of 'the idea. The response
was immédiate. AlflijH by the next mail ac
ceptances began pourmg in. Letters of praise
for the idea and letters packed with enthusiasm. I knew then, that 1 had really found
a way to extend my gifts to a larger field, in
a way that would do A re good than was ever
possible before.
“ First of ail, it costi: you nothing for dues
or membership fees, to belong to my Comfort
Club. You pay a small Registration Endowment of $1.00 for the entire year of 1937. You
pay this to cover the cost of enrolling, and
registering your name. It also goes to cover
postage, addressing, etc., for the many mail
ings I send you during the entire year. There
are no further charges.
Here is what you g*t when you beconie a
member. At frequent mtervals throughout the
entire year you receivc various Astrological
Bulletins. With each mailing you also get my
Inspirational Readings and Letters of Uplift
From time to time you will also receive spécial
books that I feel will tic of help to you.

invited to receive, free of charge, these Inspirational Readings and Bulletins ail through
the year ahead. Ail you need do is hâve your
name registered at Club Headquarters.
There are many other features being planned. As soon as enough Chapters are formed,
Headquarters will assign lecturers to give talks
on psychology and astrology. There will be
many activities of a social nature which the
local Chapters will carry out. You will be a
part of ail this, without any extra charges by
Comfort Club Headquarters. Did you ever
hcar of so much for your money? Do you
know of any other organisation that offers so
niuch to its mcmbers?
Rose Dawn's Comfort Club is undoubtedly,
the greatest humanitarian movement ever attempted by an Astrologcr. You, as a person
interested in your own welfare, if not the welfare of human kind, are bound to benefit by
joining yourself to this wonderful movement.
Everywhere, in ail parts of the United States
and Canada, new niembers are coming in. No
matter what State or province you five in, soon
there will be Officially Chartered Chapters of
Rose Dawn’s Comfort Clubs.

H ERE are many other features which will
be given to ail Registered Member s from
time to time. Included among these are the
Free Question Service Coupon. They corne
to you about the thirdI month of your Mem
bership. You are alnSst sure to hâve ques
tions occur to you iA h e months aliead and
these Question ServicelCoupons will corne in
handy.
There is something duep inside of us ail, that
makes us seek peoplejîf our own kind. We
seek fellowship, we instinctively know, that
“ in union there is strebgth. ” It is the social
instinct that makes villages, towns, cities, civ
ilisation itself. The unsocial person, usually
becomes an outcaat, h t shuns his fellowman,
he seldoni finds Comfort. But the kindly, the
alert, the up-and-cominj type, seek more and
more to ally themsehès in some fraternity.
What finer group of people could you ally
yourself with, than tbt eekers and givers of
Comfort, which composé our Membership rolls.

CIVING AND RECEIVING
AVE you ever thought about this? A farin
er plants a bushel of potatoes, we’ll say.
For that bushel, he gets back at least thirty
or forty bushels. If he gives it his attention,
and cares for his growing crop, he’ll get back
more than that. That is Nature's way of paying you for giving.
That is the principle that Rose Dawn believes in. By giving Comfort and advice and
guidance, she has made many friends. By giv
ing service and still more service, she has created an army of loyal friends. By caring about
her clients’ problems, by bringing comfort to
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YOU ARE INV TED TO JOIN
OU are invited to join this remarkable new
Tiovement, the Confort Club. You are
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them, perhaps long after they hâve forgotten
about her, she retains their friendship and ioyalty. The resuit is thaï the ia becoming the
best known Astrologer iu America to day.
Service, a geuuine interest in her clients, and
the giving of Comfort is ber secret of success.
HERE 19 WHAT YOU DO
rf H IS is ail you need to do to .beconie a fufiy
participating, Registered Member of the
Comfort Club. Just write your Name and Address and Birthdate on the Blank. Mail it with
$1.00 currency to Rose Dawn's Comfort Club
Headquarters, at Del Rio, Texas. You needn’t
bother to get a money order from the post
office, just pin a dollar bill to the blank and
maiL .
Now ptease remember, the moment you send
in your Registration Endowment fee, you start
receiving the Comfort Club priva te messages.
They don’t Corne to you just once and that’s
the end of it. NEW Inspirational Readings,
New Astrological Bulletins and more letters
from Rose Dawn follow al short interval» *9
through the year. And there are bd dues un
membership fees to pay—«ver. Understand
however, that it is necessary t h a t y o u ha a
Registered Member. YOU regüter only once
a year and the fee for that is just fl 00. A
smal) suni indeed to pay for a year of C on
fort. This fee represents your endowment to
the worthy work of The Comfort Club. Plant
your bushel of potatoes. Makc that endow
ment today. Don’t (et this thne pais without
performing some act that will make ail your
future days brighter, more happy. more co n 
fortable. Remember, you are making your
tomorrow - TODAY.
FOLLOW THAT
URGE. FILL OUT THIS BLANK NOW
AND MAIL TODAYI

ROSE DAWN.
Comfort Club Hciflqnartcris
Del Rio. Texas*
For Registered M em bership
D etr Friand
Vixmnc R éfu ter my Nim « today for fully participa ■m# Bcfiitercd MiraWidhip la TW Omafort G h à
my Registered Membership Card and tbe first o f tbe t e » R *din*g inunetiistely go « M m * 1 h s v t « rtltm i

Application Blank

lus

S ; Addrass ia .

Us Name U-

.S ta te ________

Clty _______
Us Birthdate is

Honth
Data
«Sj.ll Imwedlateiy la C saslart C M H aad u a arten . aad 8ta ri fis» Nast T sar
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Chaldeans who identifiée! lhe Stars as the
vice regents of the Suprême Cause. In their
temples Astrology was a sacred science and
ils adepts became a distinct class. It was
the Chaldean astrologer Berossus who introduced the science to Greece and hence
to the Western World.
In Egypt we find the same daims for the
foundation and investigation of Astrology
over long periods of time. The Egyptian
priests told Solon, the grand-father of Plato, that they had calculated time for over
two sidereal years or about 51,766 years.
At Dendera we find the great Zodiac that
is reputed to record the passage of 3 side
real years or about 77,644 solar years.
The Egyptian Sphinx is also evidence
that prehistoric peoples were expert in and
cognizant of the inner teachings of As
trology. It represents the fixed quaternary
of the Zodiac or the signs Léo, Scorpio,
Aquarius and Taurus, but principally Léo
and Aquarius. It was built about 12 or
13 thousand years ago to commemorate the
Saturnian Golden Age as well as to remind humanity that the Golden Age would
dawn again. The next Golden Age will
commence when the Sun and Earth form
the Sphinx symbol, that is to say when the
equinoxes take place in Aquarius—Léo, in
about 700 years.
A history of Astrology would require
several volumes to do it justice. From
Chaldea it was carried to Europe and for
many centuries the great Greek thinkers
embellished the science. The mystical principles of the Chaldeans were recast in
scientific form. The names of Hipparachus, Hippocrates, Thaïes, Aristotle and
Plato stand high on its roll of honour.
Among the Romans we find Galen, Virgil,
Horace, Cicero and Pliny who held belief in or studied Astrology.
Some of the Roman Emperors were students of the science and much of the op
pression and terror wrought by certain
rulers was due to the fear that astrologers
would predict their successors. The rise of
Christianity and the conséquent destruc
tion of the great library of Alexandria
changed the course of astrological history
as it did other forms of culture. The firing of the library severed the modem world
from the ancient sources of knowledge and
the origins of Astrology,
P « f « T w e o ly -tw o

One of the moit inlere-nting Incidents of
the Roman period coïncides wlth lhe appGarance of the great cornet of 43 or 44
B. C. at the time of the aasaasination of Ju
lius Caesar. Caesar was wamed by a prom
inent astrologer to beware of the idei of
March, for on that day lus life would be
in danger. Ile promised to heed the warning but on the fateful day allowed Brutus
to entice him out to the Senate. Meeting
the astrologer on the way he chided him
on the falseness of the prédiction to quote
Shakespeare, “The Ides of March hâve
corne’' and the answer, “Aye Caesar, but
not gone.” The cornet which followed this
foui murder was believed by the people to
indicate the admission of the soûl of Julius
Caesar into the ranks of the immortal gods.
“When beggars die, there are no comets
scen, the Heavens themselves blaze forth
the death of princes.”

Claudius Ptolemy, the great Greek
mathematician, geographer and astrologer,
whose ideas on astronomy dominated European thought for 16 centuries, wrote his
famous Tetrabiblos in the second century.
This book became the bible of astrologers
and is even today an important work. Ptol
emy brought order and System into the
teachings of the Chaldeans.
With the collapse of the colossal impé
rial System of the Romans the science died
out in Europe. Yet in Asia its teachings
were kept alive by the learned Arabians.
Later with the Saracen conquests of Af
rica and Europe the science was again introduced. At the time of the Renaissance
it was a respected and honored science.
Throughout European history Astrology
had great influence over the shaping of
events. Great householders maintained
their private astrologers, and civil or military rulers and some of the Popes used
the science. In fact the whole history of
Europe is the story of Astrology and the
record of the great intellects who aided its
advance.
Such names as Henry Cornélius Agrippa,
Astrologer to Francis I of France; Jerome
Cardan, famous physician of Milan, astrol
oger to Edward VI of England ; Nostradamus, the greatest master of astrological
prophecy, astrologer to two kings of
France, and Dr. John Dee, physician and
astrologer to Queen Elizabeth.
The great mathematicians and astronomers of Europe were also competent astrol
ogers. Tycho Brahe, who predicted the rise
of Gustavus Adolphus, and his conquest of
m o d e r n a s t r o l o g y

O+fWftny* by the
of 1577, held
that; "To doubt the influence of the stars
tx to doubt the wisdom and providence of
God.” And his pu pii, John Keplar, the
founder of modem nstronomy, who said :
#*The unfniling expérience of the excitement of sublunary natures by the conjunctions and aspects of the planets has instructed and compelled my unwilling belief.” Sir Isaac Newton, the famous discovercr of gravitation, and the famous
niathematician Napier, were learned astrologers also.
The names of many eminent men hâve
therefore been associated with the European history of astrology. From Dante, the
sombre poet of Italy, Lord Byron, Sir Fran
cis Bacon, Shakespeare and many other fanious writers, philosophers and scientists,
the science has descended.
Many famous prophecies hâve been
made by iis adepts. William Lilly who
prophesied the great fire and plague of
London, the Nostradamus who in his work
the Centuries, published in the 16th century, carries prophecy to modem times. A
century before their fulfillment Nostrada
mus prophesied the beheading of Charles I,
the rise of Cromwell and the great fire and
plague of London. One of his famous
prophecies has to do with the rise of England to world power:
“Great Empire to the English arms shall
be
In fullest force three hundred years or
more.
Her armies vast shall pass by land and
se a.”

This prédiction was made when England
was only a third-class power in Europe and
Philip II of Spain was the unchallenged
master of the world !
The seventeenth century was an almanac
âge for Astrology. Many of the important
aîmanacs appeared during that time. Old
Moore’s Almanac, still published by the firm
of Foulsham’s in London, was originated by
Dr. Francis Moore. Toward the close of
the 18th century public interest in Astrol
ogy waned somewhat and it was not until
about 1820 it began to revive. RaphaeTs
Almanac appeared in 1820 and has had a
great influence upon the revival of Astrol
ogy in the 19th century. This publication
is now in its 117th year.
Perhaps the crédit for the revival of
modem Astrology should go to H. P. Blavatsky, the foundress of the Theosophical
Society, who inspired Alan Léo to devote
MODERN
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his efforts to the purifîcnfIon and rebirih
of astrological science. His magazine.
Modem Astrology, was the first publica
tion of importance. Today, due to the ef
forts of self-sacrificing individuaU the
science is no longer inartieulate, but has a
wide f:id varied press catering to millions
of interested people throughout the world,
a wealth of ILerature and many experienced and devoted stu dents.
It is an amazing révélation of the viril!ty and truth of Astrology that In this âge
of scientific materiaiism it has held its
own, unsubsidized or aided in any way as
hâve been her sister sciences, and now is
fast growing in influence and power. Now
science is recreating a natural astrology.
The future of Astrology is secuie. Its
teachings can do much to advance the
cause ol human brotherhood. It can engender that broader outlook and that deeper
understanding of life so needed today. It
has much to offer in the service of man :
forecast of the changing weather condi
tions, the charting of times of scarcity, pes
tilence, plenty, earthquakes, inundations,
the diagnosis of disease, the psyehological
analysis of character as well as countless
other uses.
The greatest testimony to astrological
truth is that history does not record a
hait in its progress. It has corne down to us
out of the very night of time, the gift of
the ancient peoples, through âges of splendor and âges of privation it has held close
association with ail the triumphs, the fall
ures, the miseries and the glories of mankind. No science that has so influenced re
ligion, philosophy, science, and poetry, and
left its indelible mark upon the mind of
man can be said to be false. Its history is
a véritable romance of awakened intelli
gence and the triumphs of mind over matter. With its understanding we can say
with Virgil :
“Ere Saturn’s rebel son usurped the skies,
Ere senates mad decrees man ever savv,
Or heard at bawling bars corrupted law ;
Ere patriot fools, for popular praise, aspired
To public speeches, which worse fools admired ;
Ere through ambition, or through thirst
for gold
Men slew their brothers, or their country
sold ;
(Men’s highest aspiration and best prayer
was)
‘Give me the way of wandering stars to
know.' ”
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FO R M A RC H

1. Négative in Personal affaire. Good in
routine work; adjust crédits, accounts,
deal with merchants, buy Personal effects.
2. Make minor improvements in work,
business or at home, fix garden, etc.
3. Négative, but favors dealing with elders, land owners, making improve
ments in lands, building, etc. Devote
evening to study, planning.
4. Moon in Sagittarius. Favorable, attend
to important writings, préparé advertising, seek interviews, carry out plans,
push business, etc.
5. As above, also favors travels, Personal,
social and romantic matters. However,
use good judgment in diet, avoid ex
cesses. P. M. pleasurable.
6. Moon in Capricorn. Attend to import
ant matters before 11:30 A. M. The
rest of the day doubtful, avoid unnecessary activities, excitement.
7. Sunday. Uncertain for some in Person
al affaire, but a good day to devote
some time to planning, study of your
work, business, etc.
8. Moon in Aquarius during P. M. The
day is good for some in routine and
business, employment and money mat
ters, but avoid unwise social and Per
sonal affaire during day. Evening fav
ors the latter, also theater.
9. Favorable in writings, working out
new ideas, friendly discussions, taking
up new work, etc. Evening favors ro
mantic affaire, theater.
10. Continues favorable for most affaire
during day. Use good judgment dur
ing evening hours, avoid temper, un
wise travels, excitement.
11. Moon in Pisces. Négative. Attend to
daily duties, avoid overdoing.
12. Use care in daily travels, writings, signing papers, making promises,
13. Moon in your sign. Favorable and
stimulating, clear up delayed matters
during forenoon. Afternoon and eve
ning favor social affaire, pleasures.
f"i«« Twciity C«ur

14. Sunday, Favorable ln Personal, social
and romantic matters, also for writings,
correspondence, visita, minor travels,
church, theater.
15. Moon in Taurus. Abide quiet in Per
sonal affaire, but push business, carry
out minor plans for improvements, ex
pansion, improve home life.
16. As above in Personal, social and ro
mantic matters, but active and good
for some in financial matters, employ
ment, spéculative ventures, etc.
17. Moon in Gemini. Favorable for mental
matters, studies, carrying out plans,
minor travels. Evening favors social
affaire, romance, etc.
18. As above, write, deal with others, seek
interviews, make minor changes or
moves, préparé advertising, etc., begin
travels, new work.
19. Moon in Cancer. Unfavorable for some,
use care in ail daily travels.
20. Similar to above, be conservative in
money matters. Relax, rest in P. M.
21. Sunday. Moon in Léo in afternoon.
Afternoon and evening hours favor P er
sonal and social matters, visits, minor
travels, récréation.
22. Favorable and active in Personal and
routine affaire. Push business, carry
out plans, make wise investments, be
gin new projects, etc.
23. Continues as above. Wisely make the
most of your time. P. M. pleasurable.
24. Moon in Virgo. Négative. Attend to
daily duties patiently. Rest in P. M.
25. Similar to above. Make minor improve
ments in home, do not overdo.
26. Moon in Libra. A day of minor annoyances, avoid sensitiveness, temper.
27. Unfavorable. Be conservative in money
matters, avoid unwise disputes.
28. Sunday. A day of ups and downs,
avoid excitement, temper. Read, relax.
29. Moon in Scorpio. Abide quiet in Per
sonal and social matters, devote time
and attention to business or work, pré
paré for improvements.
30. As above, altho favorable for some in
minor financial matters, loans, crédits,
increased business, new employment,
good future prospects.
31. Moon in Sagittarius. Seek interviews,
deal with writers, literary and newspaper people, doctors, attorneys, etc.
P. M. social, pleasurable.
MOU CRN
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1. Moon in Scorpio 9:23 A. M. Doubtful,
avoid contention at work, business or
home. Use care in writings, signing
papers, promises. Rest in P. M.
2. Continues uncertain. Avoid impulsive
decisions. Take care of health.
3. Continues uncertain in Personal affairs,
but good for some in matters of busi
ness and finances. Adjust accounts.
Moon in Sagittarius 10 :08 P. M.
4 . Unimportant. Patiently attend to daily
duties, avoid excitement, etc.
5. A day of minor benefits for some in rou
tine affairs, business. Plan or carry out
improvements in work, home, on lands,
buildings, etc.
6. Moon in Capricom 10:20 A. M. Favors Personal and routine affairs. Clear
up delayed matters before noon. Rest
of day social, pleasurable.
7. Sunday. Favors Personal and social
matters, also travels, friends, romance,
engagement, marriage, Personal pleasures and récréation.
8. Moon in Aquarius 7 :29 P. M. Favor
able until 7 P. M., push business, carry
out plans, make bénéficiai changes and
moves, deal with bankers, make wise
investments and improvements. Advertise and promote business.
9. Doubtful for some. Avoid Personal and
domestic misunderstandings, but at
tend to improvements in daily work or
business. Read, rest in P. M.
10. Unfavorable. Avoid irritability. Take
care of health. Be thoughtful.
11. Moon in Pisces 0:48 A. M. Favors Per
sonal and routine affairs, Write, deal
with others, push business or work.
P. M. hours pleasurable, etc.
12. Favorable for some, but avoid over-enthusiasm, unwise promises, etc.
13. Moon in Aries 2 :59 A. M. Négative in
Personal and social matters, but good
in matters of work, business, buying,
selling, work at home, etc.
14. Sunday. Enjoy a day of relaxation and
rest. Study, make plans, etc.
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13. Moon In your sign 3:33 A. M, Favor
able. Push important mattera# eloao
important deal*, hegin new project*»
travels, wîsely seek to advance your Interesta. Evening favors frienda, ro
mance, theater, visita, etc.
16. Continues favorable. Push business
and work plans durîng day. Make wise
changes and improvements, Write, etc.
P. M. social, pleasurable.
17. Moon in Gemini 5:19 A. M. A bide
quiet in Personal and social matters,
but push business, work, financial mat
ters, improve home conditions.
18. Unimportant. Take care of health and
diet. Avoid unwise expenditures.
19. Moon in Cancer 6 :42 A. M. Favors
mental matters, studies, correspond
ance, interviews, working out ideas,
minor changes, improvements, etc.
20. As above. Also minor travels, friendships, romance, week-end parties, en
tertainment, but be thoughtful in money matters.
21. Sunday. A day of minor ups and dowxis.
Avoid sensitiveness, inharmony. Moon
in Léo 1 :38 P. M. Use care in travels
during afternoon and P. M.
22. Uncertain. Patiently attend to daily
duties. Avoid haste, temper, etc.
23. Similar to above. Take care of health.
Be conservative, thoughtful. Moon in
Virgo 8:46 P. M. Thereafter aspects
favor your sign.
24. Favors Personal and daily affairs.
Make wise changes, moves, carry out
new ideas, write, deal with others, seek
work, interviews, etc.
25. As above. Push important deals, begin
new projects, etc. P. M. social.
26. Moon in Libra 5 :46 A. M. Attend to
daily work patiently. Rest in P. M.
27. As above. Avoid restlessness, overdoing. Use care in daily traveU.
28. Sunday. Moon in Scorpio 4 :53 P. M.
Uncertain. Avoid haste, temper, etc.
29. Unfavorable for some. Avoid unwise
promises, be cautious in ail Personal
and routine matters, writings. Do not
speculate. Rest in P. M.
30. Variable, being good for some, uncer
tain for others. Wisely attend to daily
affairs, make minor improvements, but
avoid arguments, etc.
31. Moon in Sagittarius 5 :31 A. M. Good
in minor routine work, business, etc.

P«l« Tw uty^n
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1» C»ood in minor routine matters, employ
ment, business, making minor domestic
changes, improvements, dealing with
others.
2. Négative in Personal and social mat
ters, but good as above, also make
plans for improvements, repairs on
buildings, lands, farms, etc.
3. As above, altho some find this a profit
able day in financial matters.
4. Moon in Sagittarius. Doubtful, avoid
contention in family affairs, be patient,
take good care of health, avoid irritability, moodiness, etc.
5. Similar to above, avoid rash promises,
unwise statements, writings.
6. Moon in Capricorn. Négative in porsonl
affairs, but active in work, business,
buying of Personal effects, adjustment
of accounts, crédits.
7. Sunday. A good day for reading, study,
making future plans, review of your
plans, ideas, etc. Your success is bom
first within your mind.
8. Moon in Aquarius in P. M. However,
the day favors business, employment,
finances, new work, contracts, etc. A
spéculative day. P. M. pleasurable.
9. Favorable in Personal and routine mat
ters. Attend to writings, signing impor
tant papers, make changes, carry out
important plans, travel.
10. Favorable for most affairs until 7 P.
M., thereafter, be patient, cautious.
11. Moon in Pisces. Unfavorable for some
in domestic and family matters, but
good for others in business, employ
ment, minor finances, etc.
12. Unfavorable and dépressive, take care
of heaKh, avoid inharmony, etc.
13. Moon in Aries. Favorable in minor Per
sonal affairs, writings, travels, changes,
moves, etc. Evening favors social and
romantic matters.
14. Sunday. Favorable in Personal and so
cial matters, visits, interviews, writings,
correspondence, attending lectures,
church or théâtres.
P*g*
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15. Moon in Taurus. Attend to routine dutles, avoid overdoing. Rest in P. M.
If». Négative, but favors méditation, thinking over new ideas, plans, etc.
17. Moon in your sign, active, but use care
in travels during morning. Attend to
im portant m atters during afternoon.
P. M. pleasurable.
18. Favorable for most affairs during day,
push business, attend to ail important
matters, etc. After 8 P. M. avoid ail unnecessary activities.
19. Moon in Cancer. Négative in Personal
affairs, but active in routine matters,
attend to buying of Personal effects,
necessities, etc.
20. Be conservative in money matters,
avoid overdoing, restlessness, etc.
21. Sunday. Moon in Léo. Favors mental
matters, studies, writings, minor trav
els, changes, interviews, friendships,
affairs of love, marriage.
22. Favorable in Personal and routine mat
ters, carry out plans, begin new projects, write, préparé advertising, push
business, employment, etc.
23. Continues favorable until 8 P.M., there
after, avoid haste, irritability, use care
in travel, be guarded in statements,
promises, signing papers.
24. Moon in Virgo. Unfavorable and irritating. Avoid unwise decisions, be consérvative in finances, use care in daily
travels, health matters.
25. Similar to above. Be patient, avoid
haste, unwise promises, writings.
26. Moon in Libra. Favorable. Attend to
delayed matters, writings, deal with
important people, begin new projects,
travels. P. M. pleasurable.
27. As above, also favors affairs of love,
engagement, marriage. Wind up bus
iness and work during day. Enjoy the
evening with friends, etc.
28. Sunday. Moon in Scorpio in P. M. Fa
vorable until 6 P. M. Relax thereafter.
29. Abide quiet in social and romantic mat
ters, devote thought, attention and time
to routine affairs, improvements in
home, lands, property.
30. As above, also favorable for some in.
money matters, business, sale of Per
sonal and real prçperty, buying clothing, etc. A spéculative day.
31. Moon in Sagittarius. Unfavorable, irritating. Be patient, thoughtful.
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1. Favorable and active in Personal and
routine affairs, make adjustments, at
tend to delayed matters, write, deal
with others.
2. Favorable. Carry out plans, make wise
investments, improve lands, home and
real estate, deal with bankers, brokers,
creditors, merchants.
3. Continues favorable. Make changes,
ni oves, advance interests, advertise
and promote business or employment.
Also favors romance, pleasures.
4. Moon in Sagittarius. Négative. Attend
to daily duties thoughtfully.
5. Use care in writings, making promises,
signing papers, daily travels.
6. Moon in Capricorn. A day of minor ups
and downs, avoid overdoing, take care
of health, guard against inharmony in
family or domestic matters.
7. Sunday. Doubtful. Endeavor to spend
a quiet, restful day. Read, study.
8. Moon in Aquarius in P. M. During day,
avoid unnecessary social contacts, but
deal with attorneys, doctors, bankers,
business associâtes, etc.
9. Négative in Personal affairs, but en
deavor to carry out minor plans for
improvement in work, business or
home. Abide quiet in love affairs.
10. Indications show little. Attend to daily
duties. Read, relax during P. M.
11. Moon in Pisces. Favorable for writings,
important interviews, changes, moves,
travels, starting new projects, etc. Also
affairs of love.
12. Favorable for some, but use care in
writings, dealings with relatives.
13. Moon in Aries. Unfavorable for some
in domesMc and family matters, but
good in business, work, employment
and dealing with superiors.
14. Unfavorable, be conservative in expenditures, avoid unnecessary work or activities, use good judgment in diet and
health matters.
15. Moon in Taurus. Favorable for many in
minor Personal and routine affairs,
however, avoid haste and restlessness
between 2:30 and 5 P. M.
MODERN
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16. Favorable In Important peraonal and
routine affaira. Deal with othera, b«*gfn
new venturea, carry out plana and idenia,
make changea, do ail possible to a d 
vance yourself and interest*. A spécu
lative day.
17. Moon in Gemini. Unimportant. Patiently attend to daily duties.
18. Négative, however, take care of health,
be cautious in travels.
19. Moon in your sign. Favorable in Per
sonal and routine affairs, write, adver
tise, push business, deal with others,
etc. P. M. social, romantic.
20. Active and favorable, but be conser
vative in Personal expenditures. Evening favors entertainment, friends,
travels, love, romance, etc.
21. Sunday. Moon in Léo. Enjoy a day of
study, méditation, relaxation.
22. Négative, abide quiet in social and ro
mantic matters, but push work, bus
iness, employment plans, make improvements around home, lands.
23. Similar to above. Attend to daily du
ties, read, study, meditate in P. M.
24. Moon in Virgo. Favors intelleetual mat
ters, correspondence, writings, minor
changes, travels, etc. Evening favors
friends, love, romance.
25. Favorable and important until 9 P. M.
Attend to ail important matters during
day. Deal with others. A spéculative
day. Abide quiet in P. M.
26. Moon in Libra. A day of minor annoyances, take things easy.
27. Unfavorable. Be conservative, avoid un
necessary activities, travels, also guard
against misunderstandings at work and
in domestic life.
28. Sunday. Moon in Scorpio during P. M.
Indications are doubtful during day,
avoid inharmony. Evening favors
friends, social life, love, théâtres.
29. Favorable in Personal and routine af
fairs, carry out plans, deal with others,
begin new work, business etc. Also fa
vors travels, romance.
30. As above. Push business, advertise,
- seek employment, advancement, make
changes, deal with associâtes, etc.
Evening sociable, pleasurable.
31. Moon in Sagittarius. Endeavor to make
minor improvements in home life.
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1. Unfavorable for some in Personal and
domestic affairs, avoid inharmony, be
conservative in finances, use care in
travels,
2. Similar to above, take good care of
health, avoid overdoing. Abide quiet
in love and social matters. Avoid im
pulsive decisions and acts.
3. Irritating, avoid temper, use care in
matters of writings, promises.
4. Moon in Sagittarius. Favorable. Attend
to delayed matters, carry out plans,
ideas, push business, write, sign im
portant papers, travel.
5. Continues more or less favorable, make
changes, improvements in work, bus
iness and domestic affairs. Also favors
friends, love, pleasure.
6. Moon in Capricorn. Négative. Endeavor to make the most of your time.
7. Sunday. A good day for study, médi
tation, review of plans and ideas. Remember the inception of your success
is bom within your mind.
8. Moon in Aquarius during P. M. Day
négative in Personal affairs, but very
good for some in business and financial
matters. A spéculative day.
9. Unfavorable and contentious for some.
Avoid inharmony in family and occupational matters. Use care in travels,
health and diet matters.
10. Unfavorable, avoid irritability, impul
sive decisions, actions, etc.
11. Moon in Pisces. Négative in Personal
and social matters, but attend to accounts, crédits, etc. Deal with merchants, buy clothing.
12. As above in Personal matters, but good
for some in business, finances, dealing
in real estate, improvement of propèrty. A spéculative day.
13. Moon in Aries. Favorable and active in
Personal and routine matters, begin
new ventures, carry out ideas, begin ex
tensive travels, etc.
14. Sunday. Favorable in Personal and so
cial matters, seek friends, visit, enjoy
minor travels, entertainments. Also fa
vors romance ; travels.
F«f« T w sntyalfht

15. Moon in Taurus. Unfavorable for some,
avoid restlesaness, Irritability.
16. Unfavorable for some in domestic af
fairs, but good in matters of work, bus*
iness, finances, dealing in Personal
property. Rest during P. M.
17. Moon in Gemini. Favorable in minor
Personal and social matters, write,
make minor changes, improvements.
Enjoy the evening with friends.
18. Similar to above, but be conservative
in Personal expenditures.
19. Moon in Cancer. Négative. Patiently
go about your daily duties, seek to
search your mind for ideas of Personal
improvement therein.
20. Be conservative in money matters, take
good care of health, use care in daily
travels, avoid haste, excesses and unnecessary activities.
21. Sunday. Moon in your sign in aftemoon.
Favors Personal and social matters,
seek friends, endeavor to wisely enjoy
the day with loved ones.
22. Favorable and active in routine mat
ters, business. Carry out new ideas,
plans, seek promotion, attend to im
portant writings.
23. Continues favorable. Make changes,
begin new projects, travels, etc. Also
favors affairs of love, romance, marriage, partnerships.
24. Moon in Virgo. Good only in minor
routine and business matters.
25. Négative in Personal affairs, but push
business matters, also sales, buy Per
sonal effects, property, deal with merchants. Spéculative day.
26. Moon in Libra. Favorable in mental
matters, writings, studies, minor trav
els, benefits from work, affairs of love,
friendship, etc.
27. Continues favorable. Wind up busi
ness or work during day, enjoy the eve
ning with friends and loved ones. At
tend theater, dance, etc.
28. Sunday. A friendlv and sociable day.
Visit, enjoy récréation, etc.
29. Moon in Scorpio. Unfavorable for
some. Be thoughtful, avoid inharmony.
80. As above for some. Some find this
good in business and finances.
31. Moon in Sagittarius. Favorable, push
business, write, deal with others.
M OD ER N
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1 . Favorable, particularly in mental mat

ière, studies, writings, correspondence,
minor travels, changes, daily improvements.
2. As above, carry out plans, deal with
others, sign contracts, préparé advertising, etc. Evening favors social af
faire, romance, theater.
S. Favorable and active, attend to ail im
portant m atters before 4 :30 P. M.,
thereafter, avoid haste and excitement.
Favorable again after 6 P. M.
4. Moon in Sagittarius. Uncertain, guard
against irritability, inharmony in domestic and marital affairs, also in m at
ters of work, business.
5. Similar to above. Avoid haste in trav
els, be patient. Relax in P. M.
6. Moon in Capricorn. Favorable. Wind
up important m atters before noon, rest
of day favors Personal, social, romantic and pleasurable affairs.
7. Sunday. Favorable in Personal and so
cial matters. Enjoy day with your family or friends. Visit, make minor journeys, attend theater, etc.
8. Moon in Aquarius in P. M. Favorable
and active. Attend to im portant af
faire, push business, seek employment,
advancement. Deal with bankers,
brokers, land owners, loan agencies,
etc. A spéculative day for you.
9. Abide quiet in social matters, but devote thought and attention to daily
work or business, make improvements
in home. Buy necessities.
10. Similar to above, deal with merchants,
adjust accounts. Rest in P. M.
11. Moon in Pisces. Unfavorable for some
in Personal and domestic affairs, but
good in taking up m atters with others
not connected with family.
12. As above for some. However, the wise
and thoughtful will find this an active
and profitable day in m atters of busi
ness, work, finances.
13. Moon in Aries. Négative. Attend to
duties, be conservative in finances.
14. Sunday. Devote the day to méditation,
study, making future plans, etc.
MODERN
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15. Moon In Taurus. Favorable, Attend to
important wrltlngn, aeak employment,
interviewa, deal with othera, préparé
to make changea, etc,
10. Most favorable for some, Carry out
important plana, begin new venture»,
atart extensive travels, sign important
contracta, etc. Spéculative.
17. Moon in Gemini. Unfavorable in do
mestic affairs, but good for some in
matters of business, employment, créd
its, but take care of health.
18. Uncertain and dépressive, be cautious
in writings, signing papers.
19. Moon in Cancer. Favors minor Person
al and social matters, writings.
20. Favorable as above, however, be con
servative in Personal expenditures.
21. Sunday. Moon in Léo during afternoon.
A friendly sociable day. Make plans.
22. Négative. Attend to daily duties patiently. Avoid overdoing, use care in
daily travels or motoring. Read, study,
relax during evening hours.
23. Négative, but good for some in mat
ters pertaining to home life, work, improvement in lands, buildings, garden
préparation, etc. Rest in P. M.
24. Moon in your sign. Favors Personal af
fairs, changes, moves, travels, writ
ings, dealing with important people,
also love, romance, etc.
25. Favorable and active above matters
until 6 P. M. Push business, take up
important matters during day. Abide
quiet during evening hours.
26. Moon in Libra. Négative in Personal
affairs, but good for some in routine
affairs, dealing with merchants, buying Personal effects.
27. Similar to above, also favors improve
ments in home garden, etc.
28. Sunday. Moon in Scorpio in P. M. A
quiet day, wisely employ your time.
29. Favorable. Attend to delayed matters,
carry out plans, begin projects, exten
sive travels, writings, préparé advertising, advance interests.
30. As above, also favors buying or deal
ing in personal and real property.
31. Moon in Sagittarius. Doubtful. Use
good judgment in ail affairs.
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1. Good in minor routine and domestic
matters only.
2. Abide quiet in Personal and social mat
ters, but push business, buy or deal in
Personal and real property, adjust accounts, crédits.
3. As above, also for some, favors investments, business expansion new work,
minor spéculative adventures, dealing
with bankers, brokers.
4. Moon in Sagittarius. Favors mental
matters, studies, writings, minor travels, changes, moves. Evening favors
social affairs, friendships.
5. As above, however, be thoughtful in
signing important papers, notes.
6. Moon in Capricorn. Unsettled for some
in family matters, but good for minor
benefits thru work, buying, dealing
with mer chants, creditors.
7. Sunday. Variable. Avoid restlessness.
Read, study, make plans, relax.
8. Uncertain for some in Personal mat
ters, but good for financial matters,
business, advertising, dealing with at
torney, bankers, etc.
9. Moon in Aquarius. Favorable in Per

10.

11.

12.
13.

14.

sonal and routine affairs. Attend to
important, delayed matters, Write,
seek interviews. P. M. sociable.
Favorable. Push business, carry out
plans, make changes, begin new projects, start extensive travels, seek employment, advancement.
Moon in Pisces. Négative, but good for
some in minor routine affairs, making
improvements in home, garden work,
buying Personal effects.
Similar to above. However, use care
in writings, signing papers, etc.
Moon in Aries. Upsetting for some,
however, devote your time and atten
tion to matters not associated with fam
ily life and relatives.
Unfavorable, be conservative in ail
financial matters, avoid disputes, use
care in daily travels, writings, avoid
unwise decisions, promises.
Pag* Thirty

16. Moon in Ta unis. Attend to delayed
accounts. Study plans, préparé to
make improvements in work, business,
in home and on lands, buildings.
16. Abide quiet in social matters, devote
thought and attention to daily affairs,
business. A spéculative day. Make
wise investments, expand.
17. Moon in Gemini. Favors writings, Per
sonal and social matters, minor and
major changes, travels, also affairs of
love, romance, marriage.
18. Similar to above, however, avoid im
pulsive promises in Personal matters.
Devote thought and attention to your
business or daily work.
19. Moon in Cancer. Uncertain. Take care
of health, avoid overdoing, be thought
ful in daily travels, dealing with rel
atives. Relax in P. M.
20. Unfavorable. Be conservative in ail
Personal expenditures. Use care in
signing important papers, etc. Think
things over thoughtfully.
21. Sunday. Moon in Léo during aftemoon.
Uncertain until 1 P. M., thereafter, in
dications favor Personal, social, romantic and recreational affairs.
22. Favorable. Attend to important and
delayed matters, Write, take up projects, deal with others, advertise, etc.
P. M. pleasurable, sociable.
23. Similar to above. Carry out plans,
make changes, begin travels, etc.
24. Moon in Virgo. Négative. Attend to
daily duties patiently. Rest in P. M.
25. Abide quiet in social matters, but good
for some in business, money matters,
dealing with professional people, employers, bankers, etc.
26. Moon in your sign. Favors Personal af
fairs, writings, working out new ideas,
plans, making changes, begin travels,
also romance, marriage.
27. Continues as above, push business dur
ing day. P. M. pleasurable, etc.
28. Sunday. Moon in Scorpio in P. M. A
friendly and sociable day. Enjoy it.
29. Négative. Attend to daily duties, make
minor improvements in home.
30. As above, good for some in dealing
in Personal and real property, making
improvements in lands, gardens, build
ings. Spéculative day.
31. Moon in Sagittarius. Favors most mat
ters until 1 P. M., then abide quiet.
U O D E R K A S T R O L O G Y

SCORPIO
Oct. 23 la N a*. 22
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1. Moon in your sign. Favorable, particularly in Personal affaire, begin new
projeets, carry out plans, write, deal
with others. P. M. sociable.
2. Continues as above. Begin travels, advertise, make changes, moves.
3. As above. Also favors dealing in Per
sonal and real property, making investments, expansion of work or business,
dealing with bankers, etc.
4. Moon in Sagittarius. Négative. However, good for some in minor money
matters, also adjust accounts, crédits.
Make improvements in home.
5. A routine day. Use care in daîly trav
els, writings, making promises.
6. Moon in Capricom. Favorable in men
tal matters, friendships, writings, daily
business. Evening favors social affaire,
romance, récréation.
7. Sunday. Favorable in Personal, social
and recreational matters.
8. Favorable and active in daily affaire,
business, finances, advertise, push busi
ness, sign important papers, deal with
professional people.
9. Moon in Aquarius. Doubtfuî for some
in family matters, but good in affaire
of daily work and such activities as
take place away from home.
10. Similar to above. Avoid domestic or
family misunderstandings, etc.
11. Moon in Pisces. Favorable in Personal
and routine matters, finances, however, avoid spéculative ventures. P. M.
sociable, pleasurable, etc.
12. Favorable for important business and
financial matters, employment, etc.,
until 4 P. M., thereafter, abide quiet,
postpone important affaire.
13. Moon in Aries. A routine day. Be con
servative, avoid overdoing, etc.
14. Sunday. Négative. Devote the day to
study, méditation, relaxation.
15. Moon in Taurus. A day of conflicting
indications. Use good judgment in ail
affaire, avoid haste, excitement, inharmony. Rest during P. M.
MODERN
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16* Unsettled, however, the wîse wtll flnd
this a profitable day in work, business
and financial matters. A spéculative
day. Relax during P. M.
17. Moon in Gemini. Négative and uneventful. Go about duties patiently,
18. Be conservative, use care in writings,
signing papers, notes, etc.
19. Moon in Cancer. Clear up important
and delayed matters, carry out new
ideas, plans, make changes, moves dur
ing day. P. M. social, pleasurable.
20. Favorable for most affaire except be
conservative in money matters.
21. Sunday. Moon in Léo during afternoon.
Endeavor to spend a quiet day. Study,
make future plans, review your ideas,
seek for Personal improvement.
22. Doubtfuî for some, however, devote
time to daily work, business, with view
of planning future improvements.
Avoid inharmony at home, etc.
23. Continues as above, but favors minor
finances, buying clothing, etc.
24. Moon in Virgo. Favorable in Personal
and routine matters, attend to writings,
contracts, advertising, seek employ
ment, advancement, etc.
25. Favors most matters until 6 P. M.,
thereafter, avoid ail unnecessary ac
tivities, use care in travels, finances,
also in domestic affaire.
26. Moon in Libra. Négative in Personal
affaire, but good for some in work or
business matters, making improve
ments in home, buying necessities.
27. Be conservative in expenditures, avoid
overdoing, excesses, haste, etc.
28. Sunday. Moon in your sign during P.
M. Evening houre social, pleasurable.
29. Favorable, attend to delayed matters,
write, push business, carry out import
ant plans, deal with professional peo
ple, seek interviews, etc.
30. Continues favorable. Deal with land
owners, make improvements on real
estate, lands, buildings, expand busi
ness, begin new ventures, etc. Also
favors extensive travels, affaire of
love, romance, marriage.
31. Moon in Sagittarius. Good in minor
business and routine matters, make im
provements in home, business, deal
with merchants, creditors, etc.
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1 t >«<ml in miner nm ltfiv pertAlnlng I**
d*ily " »•* k, hmit* fit- htlftlftlAl, ndjiinl
•rrounU , crédité and (Uni vrlth mer*
chanta, f i f ,

2- Um m i« In dnlly Irnvrla and wrlllngi,
but ftu&n bii«in(UK, amplnyinini mat*
plan Improvernentl in daily nf
Gui*, II! homi nml on liunU.
S, Good fur *•>nu* in builnoiii and ftionay
miMet*, denliug wlth lu ml ownera, mlntivcMi, elderly peuple, mtiilnlr>ma public
officiais, employer!,
4 , Mnnn in y cuir algn, Favori peraonul nf
fair», impôtImit wrltinga, (doua, plans,
tnnkr chnttgCi, innvea, begln now projc d * , etc. I'. M. pleniurnbln.
u 1"avors p«*» umal nml aoclul mut t cm,
but u it Kou«l Judgment in wrltinga,
avold u i»h U© promiaca. Fnjoy frlondi,
theater, récréation dutiug I'. M.

G.

7.
H.

11,

10,

in Cupricorn. Good in ndnor rou
tine ami bualneaa matters, buy Personal
t f f l d i , nuri-■
; .il n* », but avold indul
gêner* durlng ovenlng.
Sundny. A quiet duy, Devote tlmt to
atudy, rending, muklng plans.
Mnnn in Aquariui in 1’. M., Imwnvur,
the duy il favorable and activa in mnt>
ter* of builnrm, wmk, finançai, Spécu
lative dny. P. M. sociable.
Favo ri InteUectual m alie n , Hludloi,
wrilingH, minor changes, movea in daily
affaira. Kvciiing favori friomli, court'
ihip, viaita, th iitir ,
Continuel favorable. W rite, prépara
advortlalng, curry out plana, hep In uaw
Project*, déni wlth amociutei, partnari,
etc, I', M Sociable.
Munit

I j , Moon In Places. tJncartaln for lotna in
doutait le affaire, but fairly good lu
inaltéré of finançai, muklng Improvementi in lundi, gardons,
1 2 , Doubtful a i uhove, but curry ouf plaint
for Improvainanti lu dnlly work or bun
iu a ii and finançai, llowaver, abida
quiet durlng avotilng Itouri,
1 3 , Moon lu Arles. Favorable lu lui portant
perionnl and routine a ffa ln , attend to
business duting dny. F. M. favo ri eu

tertalnmsnts, friendshlps.
1 klr!jr*ftwe

t t sundny Favori p irte m l hroi infini
mit t i n , minor t rivais, visita, ekefsh,
i h i i t i f , ilm affaira of iovij, sngagê»
rnint, mirrtngiR.
IA Moon In Tmtrui.
(lu t lu i, Avold
nvnnlolug Tulifl cars of hmlth, lias
c n n In mil dilly travail, eipnrdnliy dur
ing iftiruom i And evsnlng hottri,
{fl Activa in rouiInn iffa in , business, fl
naneet, nttenri tu prohibons of oxpanlion nnd Improvements, dsal wlth pro
reiiioiial peupla, Spéculais,
j7 Moon in Gemini, A dny of upi ind
downi, Avold inharmony at home,
|H. Un favorable. Avoid unnieaaanry Mu
r i n I contâCti, uie car** In wrltinga, «ign
Ing itaternenti, rrinklng unwlie promliai, Itead, relax du ring F. M,
10, Moon in Cancer. Négative. Attend to
daily d allai patiently, avoid ail on*
iieceinury actlvitiei. Devote averting to
itudy, méditation, planning.
20 . (la conservative in expanditurei, avoid
excitimint, ha«ty deciiiorn.
21. Sundny. Moon in Léo during aftornoon.
Aftornoon and «vtning favori vi*iti,
minor travail, freindihips, theater, réc
réai ion, courtihip, etc.
22. Favorable and active in daily affaim,
business; attend to important routine
matton du ring dny, write, puih buxiiicii, dual with others.
211. Continues favorable. Muke changes,
cnrry out plans, bagin projecta, adverÜ h o , deal with profaiiional peuple, etc.
F. M. plaaiurabla.
24. Moon in Vlrgo. Uncertain. Take cure
of haalth, avoid inharmony, haute.
25. Ah abovu. Devote tinie and attention
to daily work, avoid overdolng.
20. Moon in Llhru. f avori minor or Per
sonal and routine mattera, P. M.
lociable.
27. Write, deal wlth others, puih buiineii
<1uring day. F. M, recreational.
2H. Sundny. Moon In Scorpio in F. M. A
frlendly and sociable duy. F.ujoy lt.
21). Négative, Attend to daily dulles pu
tieutly, use cure In traveli.
30. Àblde quint lu perional and social mat
tors, puih business, employment and
doul wlth bunkers, professlonul peopie, ex pu ml interdits, etc.
31. Moon lu your slgu. Good uni il 1 IV M ,
thereafter, lrritating, ust cars.
MO D t u N M T U O 1 0 0 Y

Cœpricom
D «c. 21 lo Jan. 29
D a y b y D a y Guida

F O R M A RC H
1 . Moon in Scorpio 9:23 A. M. Favors

Personal, social and routine matters.

Write, seek employment, préparé advertising, etc. P. M. pleasurable.
2. Similar to above. Push business, em
ployment, make changes, begin new
projects, deal with associâtes, seek in
terviews, etc. P. M. pleasurable.
3. Favorable and active, push important
business during day, but use care in
travels, avoid haste, impulsiveness.
Close important deals.
4. Moon in Sagittarius. A day of uncertainties. Exercise good judgment.
5. Restless. Avoid excitement, unwise
promises, writings. Be patient.
6. Moon in your sign 10 :20 A. M. Favors
Personal and routine matters. Push
business, wind up work, etc. P. M. fav
ors friends, pleasures, etc.
7. Sunday. Favors friends, romance, studi e s , récréation, theaters.
8. Moon in Aquarius 7 :29 P. M. Attend
to important m atters during day. Clear
up delayed business or work, promote
new business, work, etc.
9. Unimportant. Patiently attend to daily
duties. Read, study in P. M.
10. Make minor improvements in daily af
faire, home, deal with others, adjust
accounts, crédits, buy Personal effects,
clothing, etc.
11. Moon in Pisces 0:48 A-. M. Favors
mental matters, studies, dealing with
writers, printers, advertisers, etc. P. M.
hours romantic, sociable.
12. Favorable for most m atters until 4 P.
M. Push business, finances, close im
portant deals, etc. Avoid unnecessary
excitement in P. M.
13. Moon in Aries 2 :59 A. M. Doubtful for
some. Attend to duties during day. Endeavor to enjoy the evening with
friends and loved ones.
14. Sunday. A day of minor ups and
downs. Be thoughtful, conservative.
15. Moon in Taurus 3 :55 A. M. Favorable.
Push im portant routine matters, begin
new projects, carry out plans, begin
new travels. Rest in P. M.
MODERN
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16. Favorable. Attend to important writ
ings, contracta, advertiae and wisely
advance your interesta. Make wiae investments, improvements.
17. Moon in Gemini 5:19 A. M. Good in
minor matters of work, home life.
18. Take care of health, be cautious in
writings, travels; avoid haste.
19. Moon in Cancer 6:42 A. M. Unfavorable for some, be conservative. Avoid
misunderstandings in home and in daily
work. Relax in P. M.
20. Similar to above. Patiently attend to
duties, avoid overdoing. Use care in
travels, avoid haste. Endeavor to enjoy
evening with others.
21. Sunday. Moon in Léo 1 :38 P. M. Good
in minor social matters. Devote some
time to studies, making future plans.
Attend church, theater.
22. Good in routine affaire, business, mak
ing improvements in work or at home.
Work in garden, improve buildings,
etc. Read, relax in P. M.
23. Moon in Virgo 8 :46 P. M. Patiently at
tend to daily duties. P. M. social.
24. Favorable in Personal and daily af
faire. Write, deal with others, carry
out important plans, start new projects,
travels, etc.
25. Attend to important business or work,
deal with financiers, brokers, crédit
people. Carry out plans for expansion
and improvements.
26. Moon in Libra 5 :46 A. M. Avoid family misunderstandings, inharmony.
27. Unfavorable. Be conservative. Avoid
irritability, hasty decisions and actions.
Take good care of health, avoid over
doing, excitement.
28. Sunday. Moon in Scorpio 4 :53 P. M.
Afternoon and evening sociable.
29. Favorable in Personal and daily af
faire. Carry out plans, clear up delayed
business or work. Write, advertise,
deal with others.
30. Push business, deal with realtora, iand
owners, make wise investments. Stock
up for future business, etc. P. M. so
cial, pleasurable.
31. Moon in Sagittarius 5 :31 A. M. Good
in daily affaire, business until 2 P. M.,
thereafter, indications are uncertain.
Be thoughtful, patient.
Pag* Thirtjr-lhre*

A (juarius
Jan. 20 lo Fab. 19
D a y b y D a y G a u la

FOR MARCH

1. Doubtful, attend to daily dutîes pa
tiently, avoid ail unnecessary activities
and responsibilities. Read, study, re
lax in P. M.
2. Uncertain for some. Take care of
health, avoid irritability, inharmony.
3. Similar to above, altho the wise may
find this a good day to deal with bankers, brokers, employers, people in authority or elders, etc.
4. Moon in Sagittarius. Favorable in
minor Personal, social and routine matters, attend to writings, work out new
ideas, etc. P. M. sociable.
5. As above, push business, deal with others, but avoid hasty promises. Evening
favors friends, serious discussions, studies, future plans.
6. Moon in Capricorn. Good in routine
affairs, business, buying Personal effects, necessities, making minor improvements in home, on lands, etc.
7. Sunday. Enjoy a day of wholesome
relaxation, méditation, study, etc.
8. Négative in Personal affairs, but good
for some in matters of business, employment, dealing in real property,
stocks, etc., during forenoon.
9. Moon in your sign. Favors Personal af
fairs, writings, working out new ideas,
beginning extensive travels, new projects, work, etc. P. M. social.
10. As above. Carry out plans, make
changes, promote your interests, etc.
Aspects also favor affairs of love, ro
mance, marriage, new friendships.
11. Moon in Pisces. Good in minor routine
matters, buying Personal effects and
necessities, making improvements in
home, dealing with employers.
12. Similar to above, except use care in
matters of promises. Afternoon is good
for some in money matters, minor spéc
ulation, investments, etc.
13. Moon in Aries. Favors mental matters,
writings, minor travels, etc. Wind up
business during day. Enjoy evening
with friends and loved ones.
P a g » T h i r ty - F o u r

14. Sunday. Favor» friendshi'p», vUiU,
lectures, recreational acüvifcie®.
15. Moon in Taurus. U ncertain, Avoid
sensitiveness, irritability, unwise de
cisions and acts. Take care of health,
avoid haste in daily travel.
16. Doubtful in Personal affairs, but good
for some in m atters of business, employment, dealing with bankers, land
owners, promoters, superiors.
17. Moon in Gemini. Favors writings,
friends, partnerships, but use care in
travels during forenoon. Evening fav
ors courtship, theaters, etc.
18. Favorable in most affairs, however,
avoid spéculative ventures, unwise Per
sonal expenditures. P. M. favors
friends, entertainm ent, récréation.
19. Moon in Cancer. N égative. Attend to
daily duties patiently. Rest in P. M.
20. Be conservative, tak e care of health,
avoid unnecessary activities, be cautious in writings, m aking promises and
in daily travels, m otoring.
21. Sunday. Moon in Léo in afternoon. Be
studious, m éditative, m ake minor im
provements around home, however,
avoid sensitiveness, misunderstandings.
22. A ttend to routine duties patiently, take
care of health, avoid haste.
23. Similar to above. However, good for
some in such m atters as takes one away
from fam ily fo r th e time. Deal with
associâtes, friends, etc.
24. Moon in Virgo. Favors minor improve
ments and adjustm ents in daily life.
25. As above, also deal w ith creditors, professional people during day. Push bus
iness, deal with employers, but abide
quiet after 6 P. M. Read.
26. Moon in Libra. Favorable. Attend to
im portant and delayed m atters, carry
out plans, w rite, m ake bénéficiai
changes, begin new projects.
27. Similar to above. Evening hours fav
or récréation, friends, romance.
28. Sunday. Moon in Scorpio during P. M.
A friendly and social day.
29. A day of minor ups and downs, avoid
sensitiveness, unwise decisions.
30. Abide quiet in Personal matters, push
business, employment, make improve
ments therein, also make wise invest
ments. A spéculative day.
31. Moon in Sagittarius. Favors Personal
and routine m atters. P. M. social.
MO D B R N ASTROLOGY
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j. Favorable a fier 10 A. M. Write, carry
ont min or plans, attend to minor adjustments and improvements. P. M.
social, pleasurable.
2. More favorable than above. Push busi
ness, carry out important plans, make
bénéficiai changes, moves, begin new
ventures, travels, etc.
3. Active, favorable until 4 :30 P. M. Close
important deals, propositions, deal
with bankers, brokers, make wise investments, push business.
4. Moon in Sagittarius. Uncertain. At
tend to daily duties thoughtfully.
5. Doubtful, take care of health, avoid
restlessness, changeability.
6. Moon in Capricorn. Favors minor Per
sonal affairs, writings, business em
ployaient matters during day. Evening
favors friends, récréation, etc.
7. Sunday. Favors friendships, visits,
church, lectures, studies, romance.
8. Moon in Aquarius in P. M. Attend to
important writings, contracts, deals
during day. Deal with employers, professional people. Rest during P. M.
9. Abide quiet in Personal affairs, but
make improvements in work, home.
10. Be méditative, studious, use care in
daily travels, health and diet.
11. Moon in your sign. Favors Personal
and routine affairs, writings, begin
new projects, push business, seek employment. P. M. is sociable.
12. Close important deals, sign papers,
deal with bankers, brokers, land owners, employers, etc., before 4 P. M.,
thereafter, take things easily.
13. Moon in Aries. Favors minor routine
matters, business, finances, buy Per
sonal effects, necessities, but avoid unnecessary social contacts.
14. Sunday. Devote the day to plans, making improvements in home, garden or
attend church, theater. Relax in mind,
abide quiet in love affairs.
15. Moon in Taurus. Favorable. Attend to
delayed matters, writings, carry out
MODBRN
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17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.
23.
24.
25.

26.

27.
28.
29.

30.

31.

plans, déni with others tint.Il 8:30 P.
M, Aspects good ftfttr 7 P. M,
Most favorable for «orne in Personal,
intellectual and routine matters, attend
to correspondance, interviews, consult
others on improtant affairs, deal with
professional people. Carry out import
ant ideas, etc.
Moon in Gemini. Changeai;le. Avoid
inharmony, un wise statements and
promises. Take care of health, use
good judgment in daily travels.
As above. Avoid unnecessary activities.
Be cautious in writings, signing im
portant papers, notes. Avoid misunderstandings at home.
Moon in Cancer. Favors Personal rou
tine and romantic matters, push busi
ness, employment during day, avoid
spéculation. P. M. pleasurable.
As above, however, be conservative in
financial matters, do not gamble or
make unwise purchases. Evening fav
ors social affairs, entertainment.
Sunday. Moon in Léo in aftemoon.
However, favors friends, minor travels,
courtship, church, theater, visits. Also
studies, future plans, etc.
Négative. Attend to daily duties. Make
improvements around home.
As above, however, avoid overdoing,
becoming too tired and restless.
Moon in Virgo. Unfavorable for some.
Attend to daily duties patiently.
As above for some, however, the wise
will find the day active in work, busi
ness and financial matters, dealing
with bankers, brokers, etc.
Moon in Libra. Négative in Personal
affairs, but push business, work, make
improvements in home, on lands, gar
den, buildings. Relax in P. M.
Négative. Be conservative, avoid un
necessary activities, Rest in P. M.
Sunday. Moon in Scorpio in P. M. Enjoy the day with friends, relatives.
Favorable in Personal and daily af
fairs, carry out plans, make changes.
Deal with employers, writers, printera,
advertisers. P. M. is sociable.
Favorable. Push important matters,
close deals, make wise investments,
begin new projects, extensive travels,
etc. Also favors courtship.
Moon in Sagittarius. Doubtful, avoid
irritability, unwise decisions.
P*f« Thlrty-Fhra
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ing on suddon or impulsive decisions in
Personal or business affairs, particularly
between 6 A. M. and 10 A. M. After 10
A. M. aspects good in routine and domestic
affairs, however, avoid overdoing. Evening hours uncertain. Read, study and re
lax.
TUESDAY 23. Moon in Virgo 8 :44 P. M.
An active day is indicated. Push business,
employment matters, deal with advertisers,
commercial artists, and professional people. Clear up delayed correspondence of
business or Personal nature. Evening hours
good in social and romantic matters.
WEDNESDAY 24. Altho Saturnine as
pects operating about 3 P. M. shows the
necessity for serious thought, this promises
to be another active day, with favorable
outlook in routine affairs, business and
work. Minor disappointment may be noticeable to some in Personal and romantic
matters, which may be cleared up during
the evening hours.
THURSDAY 25. Altho minor unfavorable aspects operate at noon and about
3:30 P. M., this promises to be another
active day in routine and business matters.
The close of the business day finds Jupiter
favorable and be sure to wind up important
business matters before 5 :30 P. M. Evening
hours do not promise much, seek relaxation
and avoid unnecessary social contacts.
FRIDAY 26. Moon in Libra 5 :46 A. M.
Attend to ail important business, work and
other matters before 3 P. M. Sign impor
tant contracts, close deals and begin new
projects before noon. After 3 P. M. patiently attend to routine work, avoiding unneces
sary activity and excitement. Read, study
and relax in evening.
SATURDAY 27. A somewhat dull day.
Use good judgment in ail affairs. Be con
servative in financial matters and take care
of health. Be cautious in matters of writing, promises, signing notes, papers and in
daily travels. Evening hours irritable, dé
pressive and disappointing to some. Exer
cise care.
SUNDAY 28. Moon in Scorpio 4 :53 P. M.
Unfavorable aspects rule the day. Be pa
tient with yourself and others. Guard
Page Thlrty-tis

against restlessness and inharmony. Be
thoughtful in health, social and romantic
affairs. Avoid excitement and do not en
gage in any hazardous ventures.
MONDAY 29. Unfavorable aspects rule
the day. Uranus, Venus and Saturn indicate the necessity for good judgm ent and
the exercise of caution in business, em
ployment and Personal affairs. Patiently at
tend to daily duties, avoiding ail impulsive
decisions and actions and above ail guard
against irritability and sensitiveness. Read,
study and relax during evening.
TUESDAY 30. M artial aspects uncer
tain until 10 A. M. From 11 A. M. until 6
P. M. good aspects of Venus and Jupiter
rule. Push im portant business, clear up ail
delayed matters, writings. Put new ideas
and plans into effect. Begin new projects
and make wise investments for the future,
improve your business, work or property.
Venus favors artistic m atters, cosmetics,
dealing with professional people, etc. Even
ing hours are social and friendly.
WEDNESDAY 31. Moon in Sagittarius
5 :31 A. M. Changeable aspects rule the
day. Guard against irritability, impatience
and impulsiveness, particularly during early
morning hours and again between 2 and 3
P. M. Use care in ail m atters affecting
travels, writings and signing of contracts.
Also be cautious in working with electrical
equipment, sharp implements, etc. Evening
hours unimportant. Devote time to minor
pleasures, relaxation.
CAN ASTROLOGY FORETELL
VOLCANOES?
■

(Continued from Page 2)

ered. Rose Dawn has gone on record to
state her belief th a t 1937 may witness a
volcanic éruption, although she expects it
to occur in the Pacific or the Orient, rather
than in America. Her record of correct pré
dictions of earthquakes and temblors dur
ing the past year has been most remarkable.
Don’t be alarmed over
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ASTROLOGY

By ROSé DA WN
ERE it is Marc h again. The t h ircl mont (h
of this new year. And, “Time Marches
On.” March, the most uncortain of tho
months, one day wild and stormy, the next
placid and spring-likc. Hovv like sortie peo
pie I know, is this month. Full of wind and
bluster in outward m anner; but in tliolr
heart of hearts, gentle as a lantb.
Dr. Wm. F. Petersen of the Department
of Pathology and Bacteriology of the University of Illinois College of Medicine lias
been getting himself a lot of newspaper and
magazine space lately as a resuit of State»
ments he had the tem erity to
make to the venerable and august National Academy of Sci
ence. It is strange th a t this
should cause such a furore, inasmuch as astrologers hâve been
telling the world as loudly as
they could, via tons of printed
matter, and hundreds of thousands of watts of radio power,
for lo these long years.
The good Dr. Petersen has,
however, performed a service
for astrology by attracting these
recognized scientific minds to a rich field
for their investigation. Truly, something
may corne of it. If nothing more, now th at
this eminent Professor has affirmed It,
many people who formerly scoffed at as
trology, will now solemnly nod their heads
in approval whenever it is mentioned.
Dr. Petersen has examined the embryological history of some 25,000 pensons—
and according to his statement, “has ar
rive d at the startling (? ) conclusion th at
the time of year when conception takes
place, so influences the embryo as to dét er
mine whether the future adult is likoly to
be a genius, a lunatic, or a criminal.”
We are most interested in Dr. Petersen’»
further findings along this line and hop© to
hâve an article prepared by him exclusively
for Modem Astrology Magazine.

H

A very sweet letter came to me this
month from E. Tom Norris of Alabama. Ile
says, "If there is anyway I can help you
MO D E R N A S T R O L O G Y

with your work, let me know, a* l wou 14
be g!ml to do so," Thnnk you, Mr. Norrts.
Tluti belpfui spirit which so many of my
clients and friands bave m
a h
donc more to pince astrology on a h igh pedestal tlmn bas ail of organizer! "science"
du fin g tho last hundred years. Now, if we
may hope that “science" wlli join un în
Huit s pi rît we wlll get some place.
Corne» now a Wicbita newspaper clippin g sent me by a wrlter rnnny of you know,
A, Garfield Wildren, eminent Bibllcal Nurncrologlst arid Psychoiogisi,
The Kansas Courts, it seem»,
are about to officially seek the
ad vice of Rose Dawri in scheduling cases ho fore them. I hâve
“so many times correctly predicted the outcome of Kansas
Court Cases, that now, some
of tho iitigants are rvfuntnac to
go to trial if Rose Dawn flays
tho aspects are against them,"
according to the newspaper
story. Sorry, There is some misunderstanding. f am not an attorney-nt-Iaw and hâve no wish to take the
place of ono. In the future, I suppose I shall
hâve to lie careful to advise ali of my clients
who are Involved in litigatiori to go through
with their trials, Otherwise I may be cited
by the Bar Association.
Bottled Prédictionsî Allen Watson of
Nowurk, Ohio, had quitc a thrill when, durIng tho récent flood, he pulled a fruit ja r
ont of the wutors, containing Rose Uawn’i
•lanuary 8rd prédictions that a great flood
wns comlng. It seems that for a long time
Estelle llarmon, who lives at Granville,
Ohio, has been listening to my Sunday night
prédiction hour on the radio, and then call»
ing Up a nnmher of nequaintance» and asking them to watch them corne truc, When
sho hoard my prédictions on the flood she
wrote them on a place of paper, sealed
them In a ja r and cast them into the waters.
Mr. Darmon fished the ja r out at Newark,
Ohio. I hâve Mr. Hitrnon’s letter to Kateila.
F « fi Tklrtjr-

1 hOWMUCH LONGER BEFORE I CAN GET BACK ON THE 10B, DOCTOR? j
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You Cannot P reven t , But You Can P ro v id e
Against Accidents and Sickness
L a s t y car'* A c c id en ta i D e a th s h ad
m ounted to 100,000 — a n d 9,340,000 m e t
w ith n o n -fa ta l in ju rie s .
A u to A cci
d e n ts alo n e caused 37,000 d e a th s, 105,000 p e rm a n e n t d isa b ilitie s a n d over
one m illio n te m p o ra ry d isa b ilitie s.
T h e re is no w ay of te llin g w hen o r on
w hom ac cid e n t w ill f ail.
A ccidents
h a p p e n in th e fla s h o f a n Eye— they
corne w ith o u t w a rn in g .
T hen th e re a r e u n c o u n te d th o u sa n d s
w a lk in g a b o u t to d ay , h a ie a n d h e a rty .
T om orrow , w ith o u t w a rn in g , th e y w ill
be on th e ir b a c k s, disab led by serio u s
rickness.
M ore th a n th re e m illio n people in th e
U n tied S ta te s a re serio u sly ill a il th e
tin te.
PR O T E C T T O U R S E L F N O W :
Suppose yon should m e e t w ith a n A c
c id e n t o r be la id u p o n ac co u n t o f
S ickness ?
W ill you be p re p a re d a t
Buch a tim e to pay d o cto r b ills, d ru g g ist, n u rs e a n d h o sp ita l ex p en ses, to
say n o th in g o f y o u r r e g u la r ev e ry day
liv in g expenses 7 T h in k w h a t w ould
h a p p e n i f y o u r ln co m e should suddenly . . . in s ta n tly . . . sto p . W ill
you h a r e p le n ty o f c a sh to keep y o u r
fa m ily w ell fed, w ell clothed, comfo rta b le ? I t Is f o r j u s t such a serio u s
em erg en cy t h a t th e S te r lin g T h re e
P en n y -A * D ay P o licy is w r itte n .

10 D A Y S

FREE

IN S P E C T IO N

I f you a re now in good h e a lth a n d
betw een 15 an d 64 you m ay o b ta in
th is policy fo r 10 days* fre e inspec
tio n by sim ply m a ilin g th e coupon.
Y our policy w ill be m ailed p ro m p tly .
No m edical e x a m in a tio n is re q u ire d —
no sa lc sm a n w ill call— no red tap e .
W hen you a re sa tisfie d th a t you c a n 
n o t a ffo rd to be w ith o u t th is lib e ra l
p ro te c tio n a t th e low cost o f only 3e
a day— ou w ill send th e C om pany th e
sm all a m o u n t re q u ire d to p u t th e
policy in fo rce.
Send fo r y o u r policy now — B E F O R E
you a re laid up. W hy ta k e chances
w hen it costs so little to be s a fe ?

H e re a r e sonie o f th e M ax im u m
B e n e fits th e P o lic y P ro v id e e :
U P TO
. $150.00 p e r m o n th f o r d is a b ility e n
a c c o u n t o f s ic k n e ss,
, . $100.00 p e r m o n th f o r d is a b ility on
a c c o u n t o f a c c id e n t,
. . $100.00 E m e rg e n c y A id B e n e flt.
. . M o d e ra te d o c to r’s fee f o r sp écifie
n o n -d is a b lin g a c c id e n ts ,
A N D P R O T E C T IO N F O R Y O U R
L O Y E D O N E S U P TO —
. . $1000.00 f o r A c c id e n ta i D e a th

O r e r 60.000 E n jo y in g S T E R L IN G

ON LY 3c A DAY
P A Y A B L E IN C O N V E N 
A N T T E R M S B R IN G S
Y O U U P TO $150.00 A
M O N T H FO R D ISA B IL IT Y AN D U P TO
$1000.00 F O R
À CCID EN TA L DEATH RE
S ID E S O T H E R L IB E R 
A L B E N E F IT S

STERLING CASUALTY INSURANCE CO.
I n s u ra n c e C e n te r B u ild in g , C hicago, 111.

OVER $2*5,000.00 ALREADY PA1D IN BENEFITS

M A IL T H IS C O U P O N N O W I
F R E E IN S P E C T IO N . . . S E N D N O M O N RY
No M edical E x a m in a tie n -N o S a le s m a n w ill c a ll

I
I

S T E R L IN G C A S U A L T Y IN S U R A N C E CO. " H
D ept. 306, I n s u r a n c e C e n te r B ldg.,
C hicago, 111.
P le a s e send m e on 10 d a y s fre e in sp ec*
tio n , w ith o u t o b lig a tio n to m e, y o u r aaeid e n t a n d sic k n e ss policy.
A on---------

N am e
A ddreas
O ecu p atio n

Bénéficiaires Name
B U T

M E N T IO N M O D E R N A ETR O LO G Y M A G A Z IN E W H N

P ro te c tio n

A N S W E R O fO

D IE

B O T

----- ------ ————
A N D

A D V N E T IS E M E N T *

S A F E

O the average m an and woman,
kept constantly a t the task of
m aking a living, the thought of
explorations quicken the puise and
set the im agination w inging through
unaccustomed chanriels of thought.
The very word “ explorer” opens wide
vistas, beckoning to fa r aw ay and little-known lands.
The w ord im plies exploration of
the unknown, the picturesque, the exotic ; som ething w holely new and fresh
and attractive.
Too often it is in terp reted as physical exploration of m ountain peaks,
jungles or ancient ru in s; too often
the average m an and wom an sighs
after th e first surge of enthusiasm and
inw ardly concludes “ explorations are
not fo r m e; I m ust stay a t home,
sm othered by th e w ork-a-day w orld.”
N othing could be m ore erroneous,
since explorations m ay be m ade into
the realm of thought, delving into the
principles of life itself, opening vistas
fresher and m ore invitlng th an physical explorations could possibly offer.
The G reeks often applied th e ir m en
tal energies to the maxim, “ Know thyself,” and for them this delving for
knowledge w as a form of exploration
that, if k e p t a t consistently, am ply repaid them for thé ëffort they made in
th a t direction. Today the maxim could
be tak en to heart by the everyday

T

workers o f t h e world
and studied with as much
gain»
Today you may set
yourself a mental goal to
UOûIRN

A ST RO£ OGY

attain, ju st as the explorer, preparing to invade a m ountain fastness or a
deep jungle, lays his plans and plots
his objective. He not only knows how
he will go but w hat he will do and
w hat he expects to find w hen he a r
rives at his destination. A fter you
hâve set the goal you m ust consider
how you will attain it, the best w ay
to go about attaining it and w h at you
expect to gain when you hâve m et
success in your endeavor.
In your striving to attain a high
m ental and spiritual goal you need
not work alone. The M ayans, th a t
fast-grow ing order th a t is being lauded throughout m any nations, are wellknown for th e ir spiritual explorations
and for th eir constant endeavors to
offer m ental progression. They m ake
deep and intensive explorations into
the principles of life and th e maxims
by which life may be planned and
m ade w orthw hile.
This order is not a religious order
but a g re a t com panionship upon the
pathw ay of Life itself, spreading
know ledge and delving into th e g re a t
and abiding principles w rought and
lauded by the ancients of many lands
and in m any clim ates.

Having set a goal to attain in your
life, whether physical, spiritual or
mental, you will find you still hâve
many battles to wage before you ar
rive at your ultimate goal.
You will need constant en
couragement, or, in working constantly toward the
(Continued on page 40)
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(ConlinucU from page 39)
goa!, you wlU lo>e «ight of the prêt*
eut, thr herc and now, the thinga
round about you that
you might otherwise
enjoy or use to your
own good and the
development of your
spiritual and mental
life. You wili enter
jeriods of décourage
ment and periods of
Ustlessness when the pursuit of your
goal seems futile and impossible.
But know then and constantly
hold beforc you the thought that
ail things move in cycles, even the
énergies from cosmic space. These
periods of discouragement need not
be detrimental, since even in Nature
there are periods of progression
and rétrogression. Know also, however, that there is no standing still
and plan on making profitable the
periods when you lack the énergies
to press forward. During thèse
lulls you may take stock of the progress you hâve made and lay plans
for your future. Such activities in
your times of dormancy will make
them rest periods that are highly
bénéficiai and not lost by any rnanner of means.

P « |s Forty

Doubti will beset you constantly
In your Journey through life, and
at luch times when the doubtt scem
to be triumphing over your convic
tion that your explorations are good
and profitable undertaking», you
will need strong encouragement and
strong companlon* to keep beforc
you the high Ideals with which you
undertook your journey into the
mental and the spiritual jungle in
which you find yourself.
At such times there can be no
grcatcr aid for the traveler in the
spiritual realm than
he great brotherhood
:nown as The Mayins. The Mayans apprcciate and realize
,o the fullest extent
the manner in which
you will be tried and
narassed, and their
companionship may bc a con tant
encouragement and a constant /method of keeping your worthwhile and
highly désirable goal in sight.
This great order, founded on the
principles of life that hâve been
tried in the cructble of Time and
found to be pure gold, is ready to
help you in your explorations. It
will offer you the solace offered so
many others, and help you to utilize
the periods in your life when you
lose interest and energy into a rest-

ful and productive perlod thaï will
reinforce the gains you have made
and make theni secure against the
ravages of doubt and distrust
The O rder will teach you how to
make the most of ail things, how
to convert even things that seetn
utter losses to your own pu-pote
and for your own welfare and progress.
The teachings are extended freely and every effort is made to disseminate the knowledge that will
help the forw ard movement of humanîty.
An application is provided herewith th at you may particioate in this
companionship th at is proving such
a boon to countless other wayfarers
to whom such assistance is essential
and life-giving.
The Mayans include people from
ail walks of life, ready
to offer companion
ship that will mean a
fuller, d e e p e r and
sweeter living for ail
who aspire to the
better things in this
world.
W hy not be included in their ranks? You will be
doubiy welcome. Obey that impulse
of your higher nature, instead of
stifling it. W rite today for The
Book of the Mayans.
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• What does 1937 hold for YOU? T hat is the question
thaï everyone is thinking about. T h at is thc thought
that is in everyonc's rnind. Everyone believe* th a t 1937
is a year that will sce trem endous changes taking
place. Everyone expects that a ncw ordcr of things is
roming into being. W ouldn’t you like to k n o w what
1937 holds for you?

• Herc is what the Sevcn Points consist of :
The l i t l'o in t—A Guide o r D irection Shcet E x p lain in g th is
M am m oth Reading.
The 2nd P o in t— A C h a ra rle r A nalysis— w ith th e folio w iùg headIng»: Your Perxonality, C h aracter, T em péram ent,
M entnllty, In tu itio n a n d In sp ira tio n , H ealth and
Diet, R om ance, Love A ffa irs a n d P ieasu res,
M arriage* an d A lliances, C hildren, D om estic A f
fairs , Business a n d P rofession, F in an ces, In v e st
iraenta an d Spéculation, T ravelé, F rien d sh ip s and
Social L ife, and P rospects o f Succès» in Life.
Th* 3rd P o in t— Giv«*« you a T able o f P la n e ta ry P o sitio n s fo r
th c Y ear.
The 4th P o in t— Is tw o-fold. It give» you a Moon S ign T able
and a P iu n tin g and Fiflhing Guide for a il of
1037.
Th* i»lh P o in t— Daily Reading» for the N ex t 12 M ONTHS, w ith
a S e p a ra te llêad ln g for E very Day of the E n tire
Year,
The Sth P o in t— Br in gu you a detailed Ju d g m e n t of th e Twelve
iiouses a n d An A n n u al P rogression. E ach house
is d e a it w ithS separately a n d com pletely.
The 7th P o in t— A Com plété P eriodicity A nalysis of th e E ffect
upon You of T en P la n ets.

• Business leaders arc spending thousands of dollars
with research organisations for forccasts of future
business trends. Capitol is rcstoring high salaries and
releasing huge dividends. Eabor is in thc throes of
violent upheaveals. Europe is in turmoil. Everywhere
tremendous social and économie adjustuients arc ta k 
ing place. Ail this was predicted in Rose Dawn’s
GIANT READINGS last year. W hat does thc year
AHE AD hold for YOU?
• If it pays Big Business to spend thousands of dollars
for forecasts, don’t you think it rnight pay YOU to
investigate the indications ahead ? Don’t you think that
it is the part of wisdom to be prepared as mu ch as
you possibly can be in thèse changing times?

• By ordering Rose Dawn’s GIANT ASTROLOGICAL FORECAST NOW —you get this complété Seven
Point Reading for thc pricc of one ordinary reading.
• Makc up your mind now to star't this year Right.
Givc yourself thc henefit this year of ail the helpfni information that thèse Zodiacal Sign Readings
can b ring to you. The pricc is now $1.00. Rising costs
may soon force the pricc up. Be prepared. Buy
today.

• Rose Dawn’s GIANT A STRO LO G ICA L FO R E CASTS are niade up accordîng to y o u r birthsign.
They covcr 7 points of Astrological service for thc*.
year l‘)37. We believe theni to contain thc greatest
amount of information ever offered in a reading of
this kind for the pricc of $1.00.

HERE IS ALL YOU N E E D TO DO
• W R I T E Y O U R N A M E and A D D R E S S in t h e ip a c e b elo w .
• E N C L O S E Y O U R B I R T H D A T E ( M o n th , D a y a n d Y e a r ) a n d a s e lf - a d d r e s s c d S T A M P E D e n v e lo p e .
0 M A I L IT , w ith a d o lla r b ill e n c lo s e d , to :

R O S E DAW N

- - D E L R IO , T E X A S

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
SP E C IA L 1 9 3 7 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
7-PO IN T A ST R O L O G IC A L SERVICE O R D E R B L A N K
Dcar Kosc Dawn : Plcasc senti inc your GIANT ASTROI.OGICAL FORECAST (or 1937, for the birthdate (or birth dates) 1 have iiidicated herc,
Month

Day

Y ear

Month

MAIE IT TU (fill in YOUR n a m e ) - —

Day
------- , —

Year
...

Month

Day

.......... ........ .... ........................ .— - —i—

YOUR STR EET A D DRESS
El T Y

STATE
Tear Oui and MAI E RI GHT A WA Y TO ROSE DAWN, P E E RIO, TEXA S

N O T IC E :

If Three M em beri of Your Family, or Threc Kriend* O rder at
___________ * One Time, you MAY DEDUCT 10% W IT H T H IS COUPON.

R O S E DAWN

Year
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"Jltis lieautijjttl 'fountain Pen Çet
k If o M s - f l& Z !
A lovcly Rose Dawn Combination Fountain Pc
and Automatic Pencil Set given with each one year
Subscription sent N O W !

T H E B E A U T IFU L ROSE DAW N COM BINATION FO U N T A IN F E N AND P E N C ÏL SET

/ J ) e B E L I E V E t h a ï y o n a g r é é w ith u s th a t M O D E R N A S T R O L O G Y M A C A Z :i* ‘ E
1 1 / IS T H E B IG G E S T B A R G A IN IN T H E A S T R O L O G I C A L F 1 E L D . T *
«Jte
YV
N ew Y e a r r ig h t a n d to tn a k e th e b a r g a in e v e n b ig g e r, w e o f f e r y o s tirés heaBetàfa!
g ift, f o r s e n d in g in o n e fu ll y e a r 's s u b s c rip tio n r i g h t a w a y . T h e sobscriptscMB m y
be y o u r o w n o r f o r so m e o n e e ls e . T h e im p o r ta n t th in g is t h a t y o n s e n d îf ns b e f w s «met
su p p ly o f th e s e w o n d e rfu l w ritin g s e ts is a il g o n e .
MODERN ASTROLOGY, when purchased one copy a t a tinte, costs 53.00 a year. By ■mÉiwiiMuy uv»
a t the S P E C IA L le w subscription ra te of $2.00 p er year, yon m e one dollar. And aa a epeerai jnntoK».
m ent to you to go through th is year guided by MODERN ASTROLOGY we o ffe r yoa A h pr«arimn
indure you to act prom ptly while ou r supply îasts. BE SU R E TO U SE T H E CO UEON 1 Î L O W
The»*»
heautiful sets will not be given unless the CO UPO N IS ENCLOSED
J a s t fiÜ 10 « o t m is ,
*ww « i «
dollar bi Ils to it and mai! to RO SE DAW N’S MODERN ASTROLOGY M AGAZINE. AT DEU EIG> T E S AS
TH E PEN IS A B E A U T IFU L ROSE P E A R L COLOR. The Peno a re fitted w&& a gs&g fâwaheo
spécial process point. The Pencil propels, repels and expels its lead a a to m a tic a liy . The C5wmhueast«ew
F ountain P en and P encil is one piece, w ith a> réversible cap th a t fit» e ith e r end. T he eap haa a. r\*»t
plated bail clip to prevent loss. I t is tru ly a beautiful P en-P encil a n d a m ag n if ieent y ifL fs wM m a te
a heautiful w ritin g set fo r you.

And We Give You Ail This FREE If You SUBSCRIBE N O W !
It 1s Our W ay of Saying “THANK YOU”
F I L L IN T H E C O U P O N A N D M A I L T O D A Y !

RO SE D A W N ,

MODERN ASTROLOGY
DEL RIO, TEXAS
I vvish to take advantage of your générons offer, You may send your Magazine, M ODERN A STR O 
LOGY, for whtch I enclose $2.00 (one year’s subscription) to the adéress given bekwr. i t a a n é e n ê o o é xiuf
this coupon then entitles me to receive free of charge, the Rose Dawn Fountain Peu and P e n a l Set at
descrîbed above.
Send the Magazine to.
NOTE:

I f you w iah to give
th e M ag asin e to a f rie nd as
• G ift and recoivo tho Foun
ta in P en and Pencil your*
self, aâMpIy flll in YOUR
■lut and e d d re u
in the
•pore ta the rig h t.

Address _____ _ ____
City___ _________ _— _
My Name is — _____
My Address Is__ ___

State

